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Dawning
Somewhere
A light gleams,
A beacon
To higher things.
Larger it looms
As onward we go,
Till at last
It shines
O'er life's sea
As bright as the sun
At dawn,
Giving faith,
Hope, courage
—
Courage to face
The world anew.
-Pauline Gibb, '31.
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DedtcGllon
With affection and appreciation we dedicate this
issue of The Virginian to our friend,
MR. T. A. McCORKLE,
whose cheerfulness, encouragement, and untiring
efforts have ever inspired us to
higher ideals
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MR. T. A. McCOKKLE
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Foreworc,
There is a light whose vfiagnetic power leads ever
on to the accomplishment of high ideals and
to the pursuit of happiness— it is of this
light and its influence upon our lives
that we wish now to speak
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Finding The Light
Clytie, content with water nymphs to dwell,
Lolled on mossy cushions deep and green;
Toyed her time away in misty sea-green laces,
Gamboled sprite-like in her jeweled palace shell.
In sport she went lo hear the mermaid sing.
Listening—heard enchanting songs.
Of enlightening light above the sea
Where sea-folk never dared to go before.
In her nautilus float one summer eve.
Sailing upward and dreaming of the light,
Clytie awoke on a wooded isle
As the purple dawn turned to gold.
The alluring light drew Clytie's heart
Till days of yearning went by—Then
—
Miracle divine—Clytie became
A flower of the sun—ever facing; the light.
-Easter Souders, '32.
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An Appreciation
'Y^iE VIRGINIAN Staff wishes
-*• to acknowledge the co-operation
of the Faculty and the Student Body
in puhlishing the VIRGINIAN of
1931. We have endeavored to repre-
sent every phase of college life. Such
a portrayal would have been impos-
sible, we realize, without the never-
ending encouragement and assist-
ance of our advisers
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FcLculty
DR. JOSEPH L. JARMAN
Our President
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ADMINISTRATION
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HOME DEPARTMENT
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Faculty—Continued
Pauline Camper, M. A.
Annie Laurie Stone
Home Departvnent—Continued
Susan W. Field. AI. 1).. Resident Physician
Advninistration—Continued
Mary Morgan Province, Supervisor of Fcmirv
Lillian V. Nunn, Supervisor of Laundry
S. J. Graham, Superintendent of Buildini^s
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Ravalation
Tl e depths of a darkening, chilling sea;
Tl e light of a glo\vii;g. warming sun.
A horse, plodding a muddy road
;
A plane, dijjping. circling, gliding.
SI aves at the galley, breathing hard
:
A whistle, a pufl of steam, a ship in the di? tance.
A guttering candle, a bare cold room:
Button-touched brilliancy, soft carpets, deep chairs.
Ignorance, blindness, darkness:
A ray of beauty, of truth, a steadfast gleam
—Knowledge, light.
—Eleanor Davis, '32.
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Fulfillment
Clytie walched llie gray of early dawn envelop
her island. The turtles, anchoring her shell car-
riage to a jagged rock, made the only sounds that
broke the silence all around. The little brook,
whispering softly, admonished everything to keep
still and wait.
The fiery blaze of color that suddenly brightened
the sky awed Clytie. Fascinated, she watched the
world about her change as the Sun King rode
higher and higher. Inured onward, she stooped to
pick the diamonds that sparkled where before only
dew had lain; she caught at balls of light and
tossed them into the air, wove wreaths of brilliant
flowers and held them high before her dazzling god.
Thus she passed her days—teasing the King for
a smile—until she became a glowing sunflower.
Now laughing and swaying her graceful new body,
she spoke to the water, "Of you I shall always be
a part but now I belong to him," and with that
she raised her golden head, lo face forever the
Sun King.
—Catherine McAllister, '31.
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MISS VIRGINIA POTTS
HonorciTY Member oj Senior Class
^
VIRGINIA NEILSON ROBERTSON
History
Portsmouth. VmciNrA
Alpha Kappa Gamma: Zeta Tau; Cotillion Club; Senior Class President, "30; Student Council.
Vice-President, "30; Executive Board, "28-"30; House Council, Ex-Officio, "30; Class Council, '30;
Campus League Chairman. '28-"29; Rotunda Staff, Art Editor, '28-'29; Chapel Committee, "29-30;
Pan-Hellenic Council Representative, '27-'30; Y. W. C. A.. Publicity Committee, '28-"29, World
Fellowship Committee, '27-"28 ; Freshman Class Reporter, '27-'28 ; Student Standards Committee,
'27-"28; Ruffner Literary Society; El Circulo Espanol; Portsmouth Club; Y. W. C. A.; Athletic
Association.
MARY ELIZABETH ANDERSON
Home Economics
Lynchburg. Vircima
Dramatic Club; De-Ho-Ec Cluh. President. "30: Y. W. C. A.: Athletic Association.
OIJMA JOHNSTON ANDREW
Biology
LInion, South Carolina
Athletic Association; Y. W. C. A.
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ELIZABETH BAKER ANTRIM
Elementary Educutiun
Roanoke, Virgima
Mil Omega; Cotillion Club; Elemi'iitaiy Teachers' Chili, Treasurer, "30-"31; Campus
League Commillee, "30- "31; Freshman Commission, "27-"28; Virciinian Staff, Advertising
Manager; Chapel Commillee, '29-"30, Chairman, "30-'31; Conlerence Convention Committee.
"29-
"30; Choral Cluh; A-Capella Choir, "30-'31; Senior Quartet; Pan-Hellenic Council,
29-"31; Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association.
Pi Gamma Mu
elation; Y. W. C. A
FRANCES ELIZABETH ARMENTKUUT
History
Lexington, Virginia
Mathematics Club; Shenandoah Valley Club, '29-"30; Athletic Asso-
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Gamma Tlif ta; Co
EcliUM. 'SU-'Sl; Le Ct
SARAH E. IJAKEU
English
NOHFOLK. VlllOIMA
i: N. I]. IJ. 0.: Rotumtu, Pniul uIlt, "29-"30, World News
MADEL CLAIIJ01!^E I!AliKSDALE
Elenicritfiry Ediicalion
Stuart, Virginia
Pi Kappa Delia; Pi Gamma Mu; Intercollegiate Debate Team. '29-'31: Senior Class
Treasurer, "30-"31; Choral Club. 28-"29: Debate Club; Elementaiy Teachers" Club; Athletic
Association; Y. W. C. A.
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LAVERNA MALON BAYNE
Malhemalics
NoiiFOLK. Virginia
S'udalitas Laliiia; El Cinulo Espaiiol. Secietaiy. '3U-"31; Ruffner Literary Society;
Malliematics Club; Y. W. C. A.; Allik-lic Associatiun.
MARGARET ELIZABETH BUCK
Hotiw Economics
RuxBURv, Virginia
De-Ho-Ec Club; Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association.
1
MIRIAM BRAY
English
Norfolk, Vircimia
Graiuldaughteit.' Cliili; V. W. C. A.; Athletic Associatiun.
MARY BRIGHTWELL
Elementary Education
Pampliis, Virginia
Elemeiitaiv Teachers' Chili:Y. W. C. A.. Social Committee. '28; Athletic Associati
Cotillion Cluh: Cuiininghani Literal^ Society; Farmville Chapter National Council Primar>
Education.
LIDA JANE BROWN
Elementary Education
Salem, Vircima
Alpha Kappa Gamma; Stuileiil Standards Committee, 'SO-'Sl; Farmviile Chapter of
National Council of Primary Education, Vice-President, "SO-'Sl; Elementary Teachers' Cluh,
President, "SO-'Sl; Cotillion Club: Choral Club; Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association.
Athletic Associatii
ELIZABETH BULLOCH
History
Farmville, Vircima
C. A.
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DORIS VIRGINIA BURROUGHS
Elementary Education
Norfolk, Virginia
Elementary Teachers' Club; Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association.
ELLA MASENBURG CARROLL
Elementary Education
Portsmouth, Virgi.nia
Pi Gamma Mu; Alpha Phi Sigma; Rotunda Staff, Circulation Manager. "SO-'Sl; Y. W.
C. A.; Athletic Association; Student Council, '30-"31 : Portsmouth Club; Ruffner Literary
Society, '27-'29; Elementary Teachers" Club, Secretaiy, "30-31.
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XMARY ELLEN CATO
English
Emporia. Virginia
Mu Omega; Kappa Delta Pi; Dramatic Club. Vice-President. "30-'31; Freshman Com-
mission; Student Standards Committee, "27-"28; Cunningham Literaiy Society; Palette,
27-"28; Y. W. C. A.. Sei-vice Committee. 28-"29; El Circulo Espanol; Voice Staff. Exchange
Editor, Assistant Editor. "28-"29. Editor-in-Chief. 29-"30; Rotunda, Reporter. 27-"28: Athletic
Association; Class Hockey Scjuad. "27-"28.
Delta Sigma Chi
:
Association.
ELLA SIMMS CLORE
Mathematics
Madison, Virginia
Cotillion Club; "14" Club; Mathematic Club; Y. W. C. A.; Athletic
43
CAROLYN COGBILL
Elementary Education
Petersburg. Vircima
Kappa Delta Pi; Pi Gamma Mu; Alpha Phi Sigma; Rotunda Slaff, Proof Reader,
Summer '30. Assistant Circulating Manager, "22; Pierian Literary Society, Secretai-y,
"2L
President, "22; Y. W. C. A., Membership Committee, '22; Athletic Association.
EDITH COLEMAN
History
FaRMVILLE, ViRCIiNIA
Choral Club, '28-"31; Y. W. C. A.: Athletic Association; Monogram Club; Varsity
BasketbaU, '27-"31; Class Hockey. "28-"30; Varsity Hockey. "29-"30; Class Baseball, '29;
Church Co-operative Committee; Chromatic Club, "28-"29; A Capeila Choir. "30-"31.
MYRA COSTEN
Elementary Education
Norfolk, Virgima
Dramatic Clul); Faniiville Chapter of the National Council of Primary Education; The
Palette: Elementaiy Teachers' Club; Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association.
Gamma Theta; N.
Class Cheer Leader, ':
B. B. 0.
8; Y. W.
ALICE COVINGTON
English
Norfolk, Virginia
Cotillion Cluh. President. "28-30; Class Treasurer,
C. A.: Athletic Association.
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MILDRED HILL CRALLE
Biology
Farmmlle, Virginia
El Circiilo Espanol; Y. W. C. A,: Athletic Association.
ELEANOR HOWLAND DASHIELL
Mathematics
PoRTMouTH. Virginia
Voice Staff. 'SO-'Sl: Y. W. C. A.. Social Committee. "30-'31; Mathematics Cluh. Secretaiy-
Treasurer. "30-"31: Portsmouth Cliib: Y. ^^'. C. A.: Athletic Association; Ruffner Literaiy
Society.
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ANNIE MAY DAVIS
Chemhtry
Merf.dithville. Virginia
Alpha Phi Sigma: Debate CIuIj: Choral Club. 28-"31;
Summer "29; Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association.
Orche^itra. "29-"31: Rotunda Staff,
MILDRED FRANCES DeHART
Fren ch
WooLvviNE, Virginia
Alpha Beta Gamma; Cunningham Literary Society; Le Cercle Francais, Reporter. "SO-'Sl;
El Circulo Espanol, Secretary and Treasurer, "29-"30, Vice-President, '30-"31: Mission Group,
'29-
'30; Senior Hockey Squad, "30; Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association.
47
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ANNIE ETTA DENIT
Latin
Salem. Virginia
Alpha Kappa Gamma; Editor-in-Chief, The Voice, '30-'31; Chairman Student Standards
Committee, "30-"31; Rotunda Staff, Reporter, '29-'30, 30-"31 ; Sodalitas Latina; El Circulo
Espanol, Treasurer, '30- '31; Cunningham Literary Society, Reporter, '30-"31; Athletic Asso-
ciation; Y. W. C. A.
ANN CLINTON DREW
Elementary Education
Wakefield, \ ii!i;ima
Alpha Phi Sigma; Elementary Teachers" Cluh
Chapter of National Council of Piimary Eilucal
m LileraiT Society; Farmville
C. A.; Athletic Association.
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MARY DOBYNS DERIEUX
French
Tappahan'Kock. Virgima
Zela Tau; Kappa Delta Pi: Athletic Association; Y'. W. C. A.
VIRGINIA ELIZABETH DUTTON
Biology
Gloucester, Virginia
Alpha Phi Sigma; Sodalitas Latiiia; Le Cercle Francais; Cunningham Literary Society:
Athletic Association; Y. W. C. A.; Junior Hockey Team; Junior Volleyball Team; Junior
Baseball Team; Senior Hockey Team. "30-'31; Mathematics Club; Alpha Beta Gamma.
MARTHA EARP
Latin
Danville, Virginia
Sodalitas Latina; Le Cercle Francais; Cunningham Literaiy Society: Mission Band,
'27-"31; Pittsylvania Club, '27-'31; Debate Club; Senior Hockey Squad; Y. W. C. A.;
Athletic Association.
ENZA EVANS
History
Clifton Force, Virginia
Athletic Association ; Y. W. C. A. ; Ruffner Literary Society ; Le Cercle Francais ; Class
Hockey Team, 29-"30; Varsity Hockev Squad, "30; Class Basketball Team, '29; Class Volley-
ball "30: Class Baseball Team. '30.
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MARGARET TEEL PARIS
History
Red Hill, Virciisla
Mu Omega; Pi Gamma Mu; Cotillion Club; N. B. B. O.; Freshman Commission, '27-'28;
Student Standards Committee, "28-"29; Junior Class Treasurer, "29-'30; Le Cercle Francais;
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association.
MARTHA EDGE FARIS
Mathematics
Red Hill, Virginia
i\Iu Omega; Alpha Kappa Gamma; Pi Kappa Delta; Cotillion Club; N. B. B. 0.; Debate
Club; Le Cercle Francais; Cunningham Literary Society; Class Council, '28-'29; Junior
Class, Vice-President, '29-'30; Campus League, 29-'31; Y. W. C. A., Treasurer, 29-"30, Vice-
President, '30-'31; Athletic Association; Mathematics Club.
MARGARET OLI\ E FULLER
History
DeJaRNETTE. \ IKGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association.
ALMA HARDING GARLICK
English
Washington, D. C.
Sigma Sigma Sigma; Beta Pi Tlieta: Y. W. C. A.; Prayers Committee. 27-"28. Cliurch
Co-operative Committee, 28-'29; Athletic Association, Hockey Scjuad, "27-'28: Cunningham
Literary Society; Voice Staff. '29-'31; EI Circulo Espanol. President, "29-"30; Le Cercle
Francais; Palette, President, '29-"30; N. B. B. O.; Cotillion Club.
52
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MARGARET PAULINE GIBE
Latin
Machipo^co, Virginia
Kappa Delta Pi; Beta Pi Theta; Pi Gamma Mu; Alpha Phi Sigma; Sigma Pi Rho; Le
Ceixle Francais; Mission Band. '28-"29; Sodalitas Latina; Cunningham Literary Society,
Vice-President, '29-'30; Y. W. C. A.; Prayers Committee, '30-'31; Eastern Shore Club,
President, '29-'30.
RUTH GLENN
Elementary Education
Prospect, Virginia
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association; Farmville Chapter of National Council of Primai-y
Education.
I
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CHLORIES LEIGH GLIDEWELL
UhtoTf
Crewe, Virginia
Class Council: Athletic Association ; Y. W. C. A.
MARY LEE GODWIN
English
Chuckatuck, Virgima
Debate Club; Mathematics Club, President, '30-'31; Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association.
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iBEATRICE GOODE
Latin
Henry. \ihi;ima
Pi Gamma Mu: Beta Pi Tliela; Siyma Pi Rho; Ruffner Literaiy Society; Latin Club;
Le Cercle Francais: Playmakers" Club, "28; Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association.
FLORENCE HANCOCK GREGORY
Home Economics
Appomattox, Virgiinia
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association; Ruffner Literary Society; De-Ho-Ec Club; Debate
Glut.
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w
MABEL PHILLIPS GREGORY
Mathematics
Amherst, Virginia
Mathemalics Club; Baseball Squad, "29- "30: Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association.
ANN ELIZABETH GUY
Elementary Education
Hampton, Virginia
Delta Sigma Chi; "14'" Club; Cotillion Club; Choral Club; Elemenlary Teachers" Club;
Representative Pan-Hellenic. "30-"31; .Athletic Association; Y. W. C. A.
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ALICE ST. ABLES HARRISON
Latin.
Farmville, Virginia
Kappa Delta Pi: Siyiiia Pi Rlio; Pi Kappa Delta; Alpha Phi Sigma: Le Ceicle Francais;
Sodalitas Latina; Riiffner Liteiary Society; Debate Club; Voice Staff, Assistant Literaiy
Editor. "29-'30, Associate Editor, '30-"31; Choral Club; Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association;
Student Volunteer News Bulletin Editor; Mission Group Leader, "29-'31.
Choral Club; Cunningham Literary Society
Club; Y. W. C. A.: Athletic Association.
SALLIE INEZ HOBGOOD
Elementary Education
Oxford, North Carolina
North Carolina Chili Elementary Teachers'
57
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EMILIE CRENSHAW HOLLADAY
Mathematics
Farmville, Vircima
Pi Gamma Mu; Athletic Association; Y. W. C. A.; Giaiiddaugliteis' Club: Mathematics
Club.
NATALIE VENABLE HOLLADAY
Chemistry
Farmville, \'irgima
Y. W. C. A.; Latin Club; Granildaughters" Club; Athletic Association; Le Cercle
Francais.
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ALICE WINIFRED HOWELL
History
Franklin, Virginia
Pi Gamma Mu; Le Cercle Francais; De-Ho-Ec Club, '27-"28; Ruffner Literary Society;
Atliletic Association; Y. W. C. A.
ELIZABETH ELNOR HUNTER
History nnd Biology
Madisonville, Virginia
Pi Kappa Delta; Pi Gamma iVIu; Alpha Phi Sigma; Debate Club. "29-'3L Vice-President,
"30-
'31; Intercollegiate Varsity Debate Team, "29-'30; Student Standards Committee, 29-"31;
Monogram Club, '29-"31, Secretary, "30-'31; Le Cercle Francais: Cunningham Literary
Society; Basketball Varsity Squad, 29-"30; Class Basketball Team, "29- "30; Hockey Varsity
Squad, '30-"31; Class Hockey Team. "29-"31; Class Volleyball Team. "30-"31; Class Baseball
Team, '29-"30; Athletic Association; Y. W. C. A., Church Committee. "30-"3L
59
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ADELE HUTCHINSON
Elementary Education
Charleston, West Virginia
Alpha Kappa Gamma; Mu Omega; Student Government Association. Student Council,
29-"30, President, '30-"31; Y. W. C. A., Freshman Commission. I ndergraduate Representative,
"28-"29. President. 29-"30; Athletic Association. Varsity Basketball. "27-'28. Class Basketball,
"28-"30. Varsitv Hockey. 28-"29. Class Hockey Team. "28-'30. Class Vollevball Team, "28- "29,
Class Baseball Team. 28-"29; College Orchestra Accompanist, "28; Chromatic Club, "28-'29:
Senior Quartet: Choral Club. '28-'31; A Cappella Choir; National Council Primary Educa-
tion; Cotillion Club; "14" Club; Secretaiy Freshman Class; Dramatic Club.
ISKA FRENCH HUTT
Elementary Education
Florence, Solth Carolina
Alpha Kappa Gamma; Debate Club, President, '30-'31, Secretaiy, '28-"29. Chaii-man
Debate Council, '29-"30; Farmville Chapter National Council Primary Education, Secretary,
'29-'30; Elementary Teachers' Club; Virginian Staff, Assistant Advertising Editor; Grand-
daughters" Club, Vice-President, '28-'29, Treasurer, '30-'31; Athletic Association; Y. W. C. A.
w
JANE GREY IRBY
Elementary Education
Blackstone, Virginia
Mu Omega; Cotillion Club: Freshman Commission, '27-'28; Cunningham Literaiy So-
ciety; Granddaughters" Club, Secretary, 28-"29, President, "29-'30, "30-"31; Farmville Chapter
of National Council of Primai-y Education; Conference and Convention's Committee. Y. W.
C. A., '30- "31; Elementai7 Teachers" Club. Publicity Chairman, "30-"31; Y. W. C. A.;
CATHERINE GARY JONES
Latin
Haimpton, Virginia
Sodalitas Latina; Le Cercle Francais; Choral Club, Secretaiy, "30- "31; Athletic Asso-
ciation; Y. W. C. A.
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MARTHA ALMA JOYCE
Elementary Education
StI ART. ViHGIMA
Debate Club: Elementary Teachers" Club; \. W. C. A.; Athletic Association.
ETHEL ROWE KIRKLAND
Biology
COURTLAND, VIRGINIA
Mathematics Club; Cunningham Literary Society; Athletic Association; Y. W. C. A.
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MARTHA ANN LAING
French
Farmville, Virginia
Sigma Sigma Sigma; Pi Kappa Delta; Virginian Staff, Assistant Advertising Manager,
29-'30; Rotunda Staff, Literary Editor, "30-'31 ; Pan-Hellenic, Chairman of Programs, 29-"30,
Secretary, '30-"31; Cunningham Literaiy Society, Vice-President, '28-'29; Dehate Club,
Reporter, '28-"29; Spanish Club, Vice-President, '29-"30; Choral Club; "14" Club. Treasurer,
'29--30; Cotillion Club; Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association: Alpha Phi Sigma.
ELIZABETH B. LE\TCK
Elementary Education
Norfolk. Vircima
Choral Club, '28-'31: Mandolin Club. "27-"28: Elementaiy Teach
Chapter of National Council of Primaiy Education; Y. W. C. A.;
63
;rs" Club; Farmville
Athletic Association.
CATHERINE E. McALLJSTER
Elementary Education
Covington. \ ircima
Pi Gamma Mu; Alpha Phi Sigma; Virginian Staff, Literaiy Editoi-, '30-'31; Vice-
President. Senior Class; Farmville Chapter National Council Primary Education, Secretary,
"28-"29; Athletic Association; Y. W. C. A.; Elementaiy Teachers' Club.
CLARA LONG McALLISTER
Elementary Education
Covington, Virginia
Alpha Phi Sigma: Y. W. C. A., Alumnae Committee, "30-"31; Elementary Teachers' Club,
Reporter, 30-"31; Athletic Association; Farmville Chapter of National Council of Primary
Education. Vice-President. '29-"30. Secretary. '30-"31; Ruffner Literarv Socielv: Rotunda
Staff, '30-"31.
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ELSIE Mclaughlin
Biology
Danville. Virginia
Choral Club; Ruffner Literary Society; Y. W, C. A.; Athletic Association.
MILDRED -MADDREY
Mathematics
Norfolk. Virginia
Beta Pi Theta; Alpha Kappa Gamma; Student Council, Junior Representative. "29-'30;
Treasurer, Student Government Association, "SO-'Sl; Rotunda Staff, Athletic Editor, '29-'30.
Assistant Circulation Manager, '30-'31; Choral Club. "28-"31, Treasurer, "29- '30, President
'30-'31; Debate Club, '27-"31, Treasurer, "28-'29, Vice-President, '29-30; Le Cercle Francais,
"27-'31, Secretaiy, '30- '31; Y. W. C. A., Membership Committee, "28-'29: Athletic Associa-
tion; Class Hockey Team, '28-'30, Varsity Hockey Squad, '28-'30, Class Volleyball Team,
'29-'30, Class Baseball Team, 29-'30; Monogram Club. 29-'31, Secretaiy. •29-'30; Blazer
Winner, "30; Mathematics Club.
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SUE GRAYBILL MOOMAW
English
Roanoke, Virginia
N. B. B. 0.; Cliciral Club; Le Cercle Francais; Athletic Association; Y. W. C. A., World
Fellowship Committee Committee.
FLORENCE JUANITA MOORE
Liilin
Deltaville, Vircinia
Sodalitas Latina. Alumnae Secretan", "29-"30: Rnffner Liteiaiy Society; Y. W. C. A.
Athletic Association.
LOUISE MOORE
History
DiLLVVVN, VlRGIMA
Pi Gamma Mu: Deliate Chili; Soclalitas Latina; Volleyball Teaii
'30; Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association.
"28-"29; Hockey Squad,
Alpha Phi Sigma; Varsity Basketball Sqiia
Athletic Association; Y. W. C. A.
VIRGINIA McFARLAND NEBLETT
Biology
Victoria. Virginia
"29; Class Basketball Team.
67
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FRANCES VIRGINIA NEWMAN
Mathematics
Farmville. Virginia
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association; Mathematics Club.
MARGARET NUTTALL
Biology
Gloucester. Virginia
Alpha Beta Gamma; De-Ho-Ec Club, '27-"29; Mission Group, "29-"30; Junior Hockey-
Team, "29- "30; Junior Volleyball Team, "28-'29; Junior Baseball Team, "28-"29; Senior Hockey
Team. "30-"31.
ALLIE GARDNER OLIVER
Biology
Suffolk, Virgima
Alpha Kappa Gamma; Athletic Association. Vice-President, "29-'30; Debate Chih; Debate
Council. "30-"31; Monogram Club, Vice-President, "28-"29, President, "29-"30; Cunningham
Literai7 Society, Secretary, "28-"29; Granddaughters" Club, Vice-President, "30-'31, Treasurer,
"28-"30; De-Ho-Ec Club, "27- '29; Manager of Hockey. "30; Varsity Hockey Team, "23-"30;
Captain, '30; Class Hockey Team. "27-"30; Varsity Basketball Squad, "27-"30; Class Basket-
ball Team, '27-'29. Captain. '27-"30; Class Volleyball Team, "27-"29: Manager Baseball,
28-"29; Honorary Varsity Baseball, "27-"29; Class Baseball, '27-"29; Class Baseball, '27-"29;
Class Track Team. '27-"29.
Y. W. C. A.: Athl
Primary Education.
ELOISE PAULETTE
Elementary Education
Prospect, Virginia
Association; Choral Club; Farmville Chapter National Council of
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ELOISE PERKINS
Elementary Education
Blackstone, Virgi^'Ia
Y. W. C. A.; Athlelic Assuciatiuii; National Council of Primary Education: Elemental?
Teachers" Club.
CORA LEE PHILPOTT
History
NotiTHFOKK, West Viucima
Playmakers" Club, "27-"29: Cunningham Literary Society; Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Associa-
tion; Dramatic Club.
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ELSIE MAE ROBERTS
History
-MauISONVILLE, VlliClMA
Pi Gainiiia Mii; Alplui Phi Sigma; Cunningham Lileraiy Society; ¥. W. C. A.; Athletic
Association.
RENA MAE ROBERTSON
Mathematics
Lynchburg, Vikgima
Alpha Kappa Gamma; Mu Omega; Y. W. C. A.. President. "30-'31: L'ndeigraduate
Representative, "29-"30; Debate Club, President, '29; Freshman Commission, Secretary,
27-'28; Choral Club; Mathematics Club; Cotillion Club; ''M" Club; Student Standards
Committee, '28-'29, '30-'31, Secretaiy, '28-'29; Student Council, '30-'31; Athletic Association.
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ELIZABETH COKINNE SAWVEK
Elementary Education
Virginia Beach, Virginia
Y. W. C. A.: Athletic Aseociati.m : Elementary Teachers" Cliih.
EMILY EDWARD SIMPSUN
Hislury
New Castle, Vihgima
Y. W. C. A.: Athletic Association. Vice-President. '30-"31: Le Cercle Francais; Ruffner
Literai7 Society, Class Council. Secretary. '30; Class Hockey Team, "29-"31; Hockey Varsity
Team, "31; Captain. Senior Hockev Team. "31; Class Basketball Team. "29-"30, Class Volley-
ball Team. "27-"30. Captain. Volleyball Team. "28, Honoraiy Volleyball Varsity, "29; Class
Baseball Team. "27-"30, Captain, Class Baseball Team, '27, Honoraiy Baseball Varsity. "27;
Manager of Tennis. '30; Voice Staff, '30; Blazer Winner, '29-"30; Monogram Club.
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EVELYN COLE SLMPSON
Home Economics
New Castle. Vircima
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association; Secretary. Senior Class. '30- '31; Secretary, Junior
Class, '29-'30; Ruffner Literary Society, Reporter, 30-"31; De-Ho-Ec Club, Secretaiy-
Treasui-er, '28-'29; Vice-President, '29- '30; Le Cercle Francais, Secretary-Treasurer, '29-'30.
JESSIE CAKR SMITH
Elementary Education
Danville, Virgiinia
Alpha Phi Sigma; Alpha Kappa Gamma; Rotunda, Editor-in-ChieL '30-'31; Associate
Editor, 29-'30; Reporter, "29; Y. W. C. A.. Cabinet Reporter, '29-'30; Debate Club. '28-'30;
Ruffner Literary Society, Reporter. '29- "30: Elementary Teachers' Club; Student .Standards
Committee, '30-'31; Cotillion Club: N. B. B. 0.; Athletic Association.
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LALIRA NUKTUKKN SMITH
Mathematics
London Bridge, Virginia
Mu Omega; yVlpha Kappa Gamma; Alpha Phi Sigma; CulilHuii Chih; President. Jiiiiiur
Class, "29- '30; Ex-Officio of Student Council, '30-'31; President, Athletic Association, "SO-'Sl;
Treasurer, Athletic Association. '28-"30; Varsity Hockey Squad, '28-"29, "SO-'Sl; Class Hockey
Team, "28-"31; Captain, Sophomore Hockey Team. "28-'29; Varsity Basketball Team, '27-"31.
Captain, "31; Class Basketball Team, '27-"29; Captain, Sophomore Basketball Team, "28-"29;
Class Volleyball Team, '28-"29; Class Baseball Team, '27-"30; Honorary Baseball Team.
"27-"28; Class Track Team, '27-"30; Blazer Winner; Monogram Clid); Virginian Staff.
Advertising Manager, "29- "30; Class Council, "29-"30; Student Standards Committee. "30-"31;
Mathematics Club; Y. W. C. A.
MILDRED ELIZABETH STEED
Elementary Education
Mebedithville. Virginia
Elementary Teachers' Club; Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association.
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1FRANCES ELIZABETH STEPHENSON
Mathematics
Wakefield, Virginia
Pi Gamma Mu; Alpha Phi Sigma; Granddaughters" Club; Le Cercle Francais; Mathe-
matics Club; Cunningham Liteiaiy Society; Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association.
ELIZABETH MAE TAYLOR
Music
Portsmouth, Virginia
Alpha Kappa Ganuiui; Pi Gamma Mu; Kappa Delta Pi; Alpha Phi Sigma; Chi;
Virginian Staff, Assistant Advertising Manager, '28, Business Manager, '29, Editor-in-Chief,
'30-'31; Student Council, Class Representative, '29- '31; Choral Club, President. "28-"30,
Accompanist, '29-'31 ; Chromatic Club. '28 ; A Capella Choir. "31 ; El Circulo Espanol,
Secretaiy-Treasnrer, "28-"29; Athletic Associalinn; Y. \\'. C. A.
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JENNIE ELIZABETH TEMPLE
Mathematics
RoAiN'OKE, ViRCIMA
Kappa Delta Pi: Alpha Phi Sigma; Sigma Pi Rho; Y. W. C. A., Treasurer, "30-"31;
Alumnae Committee. Chairman, '29-"30: Voice, Associate Editor, "29-"30; Campus League,
"29-
"30; Cunningham Lileraiy Society, President, '30; Sodalitas Latina, Secretaiy. "29- '30;
Tributum, Literary Editor. "30-"3I ; Mathematics Club; .Athletic Association.
.\1 A1!Y KATHERLNE TlIYi EATT
Mathematics
Petersburg, Vircima
Le Cercle Francais; Malliematics Club; Athletic Association: Y. W. C
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Choral Club; Le Cercle Francais; El Circulo Espanol; A Capella Choir; Y. W. C. A.;
Athletic Association.
DORIS WALTON
Music
Danville, Virginl\
N. B. B. O.; Cotillion Club: Choral Club, '29- "31; Athletic Association; Y. «. C. A.
NANCY WATKINS
Elementary Education
Farmville, Virginia
Athletic Association; Y. W. C. A.
BELVA LORRAINE WESSON
French
Merchant, Virginia
Alplia Phi Sigma; Y. W. C. A.; Atliletic Associalion.
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EVELYN WELLS WEST
Elementary Education
Lynchburg, Virginia
Pi Gamma Mu; Alpha Phi Sigma; Elementaiy Teachers' Ckib. Vice-President. 'SO-'Sl;
Ruffner Literary Society; Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association.
MARY PAGE WHITE
History
Charlottesville, Virginia
Delta Sigma Chi; "U" Clnh: Cotillion Club: Debate Club, Treasurer, '28-'29; Le Cercle
Francais; Athletic Association: Y'. W. C. A.
VIRENE WILSON
Hintory
FaRAIMLLE, ViRClMA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association.
DOROTHY M. WOOD
English
WiLIIWOOU, VlR(71MA
Alpha Phi Sigma; Le Ceicle Francais; Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association.
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ALMA WOODSON
Home Economics
RusTBURG, Virginia
Debate Club; De-Ho-Ec Club; Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association.
CORA BELL WOMALDORF
Mathemitics
Lexington, Virginia
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association; Shenandoah Valley Club, 29-"30.
Ascension
Sea nymphs danced on floors of sand
Beneath a mist of spray,
Plucked seaweeds and tossed them up
To float on foamy waves.
At last their queen, lured by tales
Of mystic lights beyond the sea.
Left the arms of Neptune
To seek the glowing flame.
Left her shell-lined palace
And her mermaids in the sea.
Travelled upward—toward the woodland,
Guided by a strange desire
To reach the light and hold it
—
A flaming ball against a dome of blue.
Arms outstretched to catch the shining rays
—
A living soul
—
She lifts her eyes, mingles sapphire hue
With glints of fiery gold.
—Ruth Floyd, '32.
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MISS MRGINIA BEDFORD
HonoruTY Member of junior Class
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GRACE VIRGINIA WOODHOUSE
"ZVi/s Thing Called Love"
JUNIOR CLASS
Grace Virginia Woodhouse - President
Evelyn Stephenson Vice-President
Easter Souders Secretary
Ruth Floyd Treasurer
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MARGARET ADDLEMAN
'"Safety in Numbers"
VIRGINIA BAILEY
"'Keep Going"
FRANCES BARRELL
"On the Level"
VIRGINIA BLEDSOE
"Heart Trouble"'
HARRIET BRANCH
"Kid Gloves"'
LOUISE CLAYTON
"The Joy Girl"
aiARY CONNELLY
"Hearts in Dixie"'
HENRIETTA CORNWELL
"The Show"'
i)
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FRANCES CRAWFORD
"Happy Days"
HANNA CRAWLEY
'Is Zat So?"
GWENDOLYN DANIEL
""Smiling Iiish Eyes"
ELEANOR DAVIS
'"Gateway of the Moon"
ELIZABETH DREWRY
"Greased Liglitnins"'
LOUISE DRISCOLL
"Good News"
FRANCES EDWARDS
"Making the Varsity"
CATHERINE ELLISON
"Dream Melody"
m
LOLilSE ELLIOTT
"Reacliiiig for die Moon"
MARGARET FISHER
"The Cocoanuls"
RUTH FLOYD
"Lei Us Be Gay"
VIRGINIA FULTZ
"The Big Noise"
ANNYE HALL
"Careers"
HAZEL HALLOWAY
"Il"s a Great Life"
SARA HUBARD
"Good Intentions"
KATHLEEN HUNDLEY
"Chasing Rainhuws"
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RUBY HUNT
"The Magnificent Flirt"
RUTH HUINT
"Romance"
CHARLOTTE HUTCHINS
"True to the Navy""
ELLEN JONES
""Divine Lady"'
ANNA KNOX
""Love, Live and Laugh"'
LUCY ANN LANE
Sunny Side Up"'
VIRGINL\ LOWE
Viennese Nights"
BESSIE LYNCH
"It Can Be Done"
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CATHERINE MARCHANT
"Laughter"
IRENE MEADOR
"Something Always Happens"
NANNIE MEARS
"Song O" My Heart"
AGNES MEREDITH
-Our Bhishins: Brides"
LOULIE MILLNER
"Madame Satan"
VELMA PETTY
"Cheer I'p and Smile"
CLEO QUISENBERRY
"Bachelor Girl"
CATHERINE RITTER
"Gentlemen Preferred"
t
DORIS ROBERTSON
"'Making the Grade""
ARMISTEAD JANE SCOTT
"Our Modern Maidens"
NANCY SHANER
"Lucky in Love"'
EASTER SOUDERS
'-Words and Music"
MILDRED STEERE
"Spring Is Here"
EVELYN STEPHENSON
"Ladies of Leisure""
MARGARET STIFF
"Honey
""
NANCY ST. CLAIR
''Gentlemen Prefer Blondes"'
1
wFRANCES TARRY
"Love and Learn''
MARTHA WALTERS
•The Life nf the Paitv"
LINDSAY \\HITE
^The Hilt Heiress"
VIRGINIA WILLIAMS
"The Treasure"
JANE WITT
"The Singing Fool"
LOUISE WOODSON
"Mayhe It's Love"
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MISS OLIVE T. ILER
Honorary Mt^mbeT oj Sophomore Cla^.
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ANNE JOHNSON
Norfolk. Virginia
Pi Kappa Delta: Alpha Plii Sigma; Class President, 'aQ-'Sl; Debate Club; Class Council;
Freshman Commission; Rotunda Staff, "30-'31; Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association.
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VARA BURKE ABBITT
NORFOLK, VIRGINIA
N. B. B. 0.: Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Asso-
ciation.
EMELYN A. ABERNATHY
CHARLOTTE, NORTH CAROLINA
Y'. W. C. A.; Athletic Association.
MARGARET ALLRED
SOUTH BOSTON, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association.
HANNAH ALLEN
WAKEFIELD, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association.
MARY CLARE BOOTH
LYNCHBURG, VIRCIMA
Delta Sigma Chi; Cotillion Club; "14"
Club; Y. W. C. A.: Athletic Association.
SUSIE BASS
DANVILLE, VIRGINIA
Pi Kappa Sigma; Dramatic Club; Y. W.
C. A.; Athletic Association.
JANE BEALE
SUFFOLK, VIRGINIA
Sigma Sigma Sigma; '"14" Club; CoLllion
Club; Y. W. C, A.; Athletic Association.
MARGARET E. BELL
bird's N'EST, VIRGINIA
Eastern Sl.oie Club; Y. W. C. A.; Athletic
Association.
iMARIE ELIZABETH BENTLEY
ROANOKE, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association.
MADGE BLALOCK
BASKERVILLE, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association; Cunning-
ham Literary Society; Le Cercle Fiancais; El
Circulo Espanol.
JOSEPHINE CORNELIA BLAND
VANCEBORO, NORTH CAROLINA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association.
DOROTHY BLANKINSHIP
LYNCHBURG. VIRGIMA
Y. W. C. A.; .Vthletic Association.
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LAURIE BOUSH
OCEANA, VIRGINIA
House Council; Cunningham Literaiy So-
ciety; Le Cercle Francais; El Circulo Espa-
nol; Class Hockey Team, 29-'31; Class Base-
ball Team. "29- '30; Y. W. C. A.; Athletic
Associatinn.
MARGARET BROWN
PORTSMOUTH, VIRGINIA
Porlsmouth Club; Athletic Association; Y.
W. C. A.
MARY REED BRUCE
CULPEPER, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association; Sodalitas
l.iilina.
JANE VIRGINIA BRYAN
SUFFOLK, VIRGINIA
Malbeniatics Club; Athletic Association- Y
W. C. A.
MARGUERITE ELLIOTT BUNCH
EDENTON, NORTH CAROLINA
Athletic Association; Y. W. C. A.; Debate
Club; College Orchestra.
ELSIE N. BURGESS
NORFOLK, VIRGINIA
Gamma Theta; N. B. B. O.; Freshman Com-
mission, Secretary; Cotillion Club; Y. W. C.
A.; Athletic Association; Farmville Chapter
National Council Primaiy Education.
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RUTH CARNEY
CHARLESTON, WEST VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association.
ALICE MAY CARTER
ROANOKE, VIRGINIA
Alpha Phi S'if
Vi . C. A.
Athletic Association; Y.
ELIZABETH WINSTON COBB
SEBRELL, VIRGINIA
Alpha Phi Sigma; Choral Club; Cunning-
ham Literaiy Society; Freshman Commission.
Treasurer; Rotunda Staff. Proof Reader, '30-
"31; Voice Staff, Business Manager, '30-"31
;
Student Standards Committee, Secretaiy, '30-
"31; Class Council, •30-"31; Debate Club; Y.
W. C. A.; Athletic Association.
CATHERINE NEWTON COGBILL
BOYDTON, VIRGINIA
Pi Kappa Sigma; N. B. B. O.; Choral Clul:
Y. W. C. \.\ Athletic .\ssociation.
FRANCES GILKESON COLEMAN
CULPEPER, VIRGINIA
Cotillion Club; Dramatic Club; Le Cercle
Francais; Granddaughters" Club, Secretan', "30-
"31; Y. W. C. A.; .\thletic Association; Pi;
Cunningham Literary Society.
MARY FRANCES CONNADAY
ROANOKE, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association.
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LOIS VIRGINIA COX
N'ORFOLK, VIKGINIA
Sodalitas Latina; Tributuni, Business Man-
ager, "30-"31 ; Cunningham Literaiy Society
;
Debate Club; Mathematics Club. Vice-Presi-
dent, "30-"31; House Council. 29-"30: Y. W.
C. A.: Athletic Association.
LORENE COX
PORTSMOUTH, VIRGINIA
Portsmouth Club; Cunningham Literary So-
ciety ; Farmville Chapter National Council
Primaiy Education; Y. W. C. A.; Athletic
Association.
CORNELIA CRUTE
BAHHAMSVILLE, VIRCIMA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association.
HELEN CRUTE
FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.: Athletic Association.
LUCILLE GORDON CHUTE
BASKERVILLE, VIRGINIA
Student Standards Committee; Mathematics
Club; Granddaughters" Club; El Circulo Es-
panol: Varsity Hockey Team, '29- "30; Varsity
Basketball Squad, "29-"30; Class Hockey Team,
29-"30; Volleyball Squad, 29-"30; Class Base-
ball Team, "29-"30; Athletic Association; Y. W.
C. A.
JANIE ELIZABETH DODSON
SKIPWITH, VIRGINIA
Alpha Phi Sigma; Ruffner Literaiy Society;
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association.
GLADYS L. DORSET
PRINCE GEORGE, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association.
MAE CORNELIUS DOWNS
BALTIMORE, MARYLAND
Granddaughters" Club; Ficshniaii Hockey
Team: Farmville Chapter National Council
Primary Education: Athletic Assipcialion: ^
.
W. C. A.
REBECCA DRYDEN
JEFFS, VIRGINIA
Athletic Association; Y. W. C. A.
DOROTHY LEE DUDLEY
ROCKY MOUNT, VIRGINIA
Cotillion Club; N. B. B. 0.; Athletic Asso-
ciation; Y. W. C. A.
FRANCES ELIZABETH EDWARDS
BEALTON, VIRGINIA
Athletic Association; Y. W. C. A.
PATRICIA ELIZABETH ELLISON
BECKLEY, WEST VIRGINIA
Sigma Sigma Sigma; Cotillion Club; "'14"'
Club; Y. W. C. A.; Chairman Music, '30-'31;
Virginian Staff, Art Editor, "30-"31; Athletic
Association; Choral Club; Palette, Vice-Presi-
dent, '30-"3L
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DORIS LOUISE EWERS
LYNCHBURG, VIRGINIA
Athletic Association; Y. W. C. A.
HAZEL ALICE FINCH
HURT, VIRGINIA
Pittsylvania Club. S'ecretaiy, '29-'31; House
Council; Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association.
DOROTHY HELEN FORD
ARVOMA. VIRGINIA
Alpha Phi Sigma; .\thletic Association; Y.
W. C. A.; College Orchestra. Secretary-
Treasurer, "30-"31.
MEDORA FORD
LEXINGTON, VIRGINIA
Sigma Sigma Sigma; "14" Club, Treasurer,
"30-'31; Cotillion Club; Y. W. C. A.; Shenan-
doah Valley Club; Athlrtic Association; Farm-
ville National Council of Primai-y Education.
RUTH FORD
LYNCHBURG, VIRGINIA
Delta Sigma Chi; Alpha Phi Sigma; Cotil-
Mon Club; Dramatic Club; Choral Club; "M"'
Club; Athletic Association; Y'. W. C. A.
VIRGINIA FORD
LYNCHBURG, VIRGINIA
"14" Club; Cotillion Club; Le Cercle Fran-
ais; Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association.
¥\
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FRANCES E. FOX
DREWTIVVILLE, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association.
MARY ELLEN FRENCH
CALLAO, VIRGINIA
Athletic Association; Y. W. C. A.; Choral
Club.
MARGARET GATHRIGHT
DUMBARTON, VIRGINIA
Pi Kappa Sigma; Y. W. C. A., Publicity
Committee, "29- "30. Cabinet, "30-'31; Pan-Hel-
lenic Council, '30-"31; Cotillion Club; "14"
Club; Palette, 29-"30, Secretary-Treasurer, ".30-
'31; Granddaughters' Club; Athletic Associa-
tion.
HATTIE JEANETTE GILLIAM
WISE, VIRGINIA
Alpha Phi Sigma; Freshman Commission;
Sodalitas Latina; Le Cercle Francais; Y. W.
C. A., .\lumnae Committee; Athletic Associa-
tion; Student Council, "30-"31.
MARY ELIZABETH GLIDEWELL
FREEMAN, VIRGINIA
Choral Club; Athletic Association; Y. W.
C. A.
MILDRED ELIZABETH GODWIN
CHUCKATUCK, VIRGINIA
W. C. A.; AthleticAlpha Phi Sigma; Y
Association.
r
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DOROTHY H. GOODLOE
BIG STONE GAP, VIRGIMA
Pi Kappa Sigma; N. B. B. O.; Cotillion
Club; Rotunda Staff. Business Manager. "30-
'31; Farmville Chapter of National Council of
Primaiy Education; Y. W. C. A.; Athletic
Association.
VERENA M. GREAVES
NEWPORT NEWS, VIRGINIA
S'igma Sigma Sigma; Dramatic Club; Cotil-
lion Club; N. B. B. O.; Y. W. C. A.; Athletic
Association: Debate Club.
MARY LOUISE GREGORY
AJIHEKST. VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A. ; Athletic Association ; College
Orchestra; Class Hockey, '29-'31; Le Cercle
Francais; Varsity Basketball, "29-"31; Varsity
Volleyball. 29-"30; Track, 29-"30.
MARTHA BASEWELL GUNTER
EVINGTON, VIRGINIA
Alpha Phi Sigma; Cunningham LiteraiT So
( ietv; Debate Club; Le Cercle Francais; Mon
ugram Club; Mathematics Club; Y. W. C. A
Athletic Association; Class Hockey Team, '29
•31; HonoraiT Varsity Baseball Team, 29-"30
Varsity Basketball, 30-"31; Class Volleyball
Team, 29-"30; Class Basketball Team, "29- "30;
Varsity Hockey, 30-"31.
ALICE J. HARDAWAY
FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association.
LYDIA DARDEN HARRELL
SUFFOLK. VIRGIMA
Athletic .A.ssociation ; Publicity Committee of
Y. W. C. A.; Freshman Hockey Squad. 29-".30;
Freshman Chorus.
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MAY EVANS HARVEY
COIVCORD DEPOT, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association.
MARGARET HIX
WISE, VIRGINIA
Zeta Tau; El Circulo Espanol; Debate Club.
Debating Council, "30- "31; Varsity Debate
Team, •32--31; Y. W. C. A., Service Com-
mittee; Athletic Association.
ESTELLE M. HONEYMAN
PETERSBURG, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association.
ELIZABETH HUGHES
COVINGTON, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association.
EVELYN K. HUGHES
HAMPTON, VIRGINIA
Cotillion Club; "U" Club; Y. W. C. A.;
Athletic Association; Freshman Commission.
SARA JOSEPHINE HUGHES
HAMPTON, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association.
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MARY SUE JACOB
FRANKTOWN, VIRGINIA
Eastern Shore Club; Choral Club; Y.
C. A.; Athletic Association.
ELIZABETH C. JOHNSON
PORTSMOUTH, VIRGINIA
Pi Kappa Delta; Student Council, "30-"31;
Varsity Debate Team, "29- "31; Cunningham
Literary Society; Portsmouth Club, President,
"30-"31; Class Hockey Team, 29-"30; Freshman
Basketball Squad; Y. W. C. A., Sei-vice Com-
mittee, "30-"31; Athletic Association.
CATHERINE SIDNEY JOHNSON
ROANOKE, VIRGINIA
Athletic Association; Y. W. C. A.; Social
Committee; Choral Club.
LOUISE JOHNSON
FORK UNION, VIRGINIA
Le Cercle Francais; Y. W. C. A.; Athletic
Association; Freshman Commission.
ISABEL FLEMING JONES
STAUNTON, VIRGINIA
Rotunda Staff, "30-"31; Cunningham Literary
Society, "30- "31; Shenandoah Valley Club; Y.
W. C. A.; Athletic Association.
JENILEE KNIGHT
BIG STONE CAP, VIRGINIA
Pi Kappa Sigma; Dramatic Club; Choral
Club; Cotillion Club; N. B. B. O.; Athletic
Association; Y. W. C. A.
ESTHER F. KUTZ
NALLEN, WEST VIRGINIA
Alpha Phi Sigma; Y. W. C. A.; Athletic
Association.
DORIS C. LANE
ELBERON', VIRGINIA
Athletic Association; Y. W. C. A.; Le Cercle
Francais; El Ciiculo Espanol.
JACQUE LEE
LYNCHBURG, VIRGINIA
Gamma Theta; N. B. B. 0.; Cotillion Club;
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association,
MARGARET RUTH LESTER
PORTSMOUTH, VIRGINIA
Cunningham Liteiai7 Society; Portsmouth
Club; Athletic Association; Y. W. C. A.
BERTIE LEE LONG
PORTSMOUTH, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Portsmouth Club; Athletic
Association.
SARA ARINTHIA MAP?
MELFA, VIRGINIA
Eastern Shore Club; Y. W. C. A.; Athletic
Association.
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VIRGINIA MARCHANT
URBANNA, VIRGINIA
Sigma Sigma Sigma; "'14"" Club; Le Cercle
Francais; Freshman Commission; Y. W. C. A.;
Athletic Assiicialion; Cotillion Club.
KATHRYN MARTIN
HARBORTON, VIRCIMA
Freshman Volleyball Squad; Freshman Base-
ball Squad; Eastern Shore Club; Y. W. C. A.;
Athletic Association.
MARGI'ERITE MASSEY
POST OAK, VIRCIMA
Alpha Phi Sigma; Ruffner Lite 317 Society;
Mathematics Club; House Council; Athletic
Association; Y. W. C. A.; Class Hockey Team,
'29-31; Varsity Hockey. "SO-'Sl; Class Baseball
Team. '29- "30; Track. 29-"30; Monogram Club.
ANN ELIZABETH MINTER
CULPEPER, VIRGINIA
N. B. B. 0.; Cotillion Club; Granddaughter
Club; Y. \^'. C. A.; Athletic Association.
CLARA MISTR
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; .Athletic Association; Farmville
Chapter National Council Primaiy Education.
MARGARET MACON MITCHELL
FOREST, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association; Farm-
ville Chapter of National Council of Primaiy
Education.
HARRIET S. MOOMAW
ROANOKE, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A., Cabinet, 'SO-'Sl; Athletic Asso-
ciation; Le Cercle Francais.
MARTHA MARTIN MOORE
LEXINGTON, VIRGINIA
Gamma Tlieta; Alpha Phi Sigma: "14"
Club; Cotillion Club; President, Freshman
Commission; Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Associa-
tion; Shenandoah Valley Club; Rotunda Staff,
Business Mai.ager, "30-"31 ; Farmville Chapter
National Council of Primary Education.
RUBY SMYTHE MOSS
EMPORIA, VIRGINIA
Summer 1927: Secretaiy, Fieshman Class;
Student Council; Summer 1928: Rotundii
Staff; Glee Club; Athletic Association; Y. W.
C. A.
MILDRED BEVERLY MOUNTCASTLE
COVINGTON, VIRGINIA
Cotillion Club; Le Cercle Francais; De-Ho-
Ec Club; Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association.
RACHEL McDANIEL
HAMPTON, VIRGINIA
Mathematics Club; Le Cercle Francais;
Class Volleyball. '29-"30; Class Baseball. "29-
"30: Athletic Association; Y. W. C. A.
ANNIE LOUISE McKENNEY
NORFOLK, VIRGINIA
Cunningham Literary Society: Athletic Asso-
ciation; Y. W. C. A.
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MARGIE McMANUS
WINSTON-SALEM, NORTH CAROLINA
Ruffner Literaiy Society; Y. W. C. A.; Ath-
letic Association; Choral Club.
MARY HAZEL McMILLAN
THAXTON, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association.
COURTNEY C. NEALE
BOWLERS WHARF, VIRGINIA
Sigma Sigma Sigma; "14" Club; Y'. W. C.
A.; Athletic Association; Cotillion Club.
AUDINE SHIRLEY NEBBLETT
WAVERLV, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; .\thletic Association.
FRANCES ELIZABETH NEWMAN
BASKERVILLE, VIRGINIA
.Athletic .Association; Y. W. C. A.
BETTY ALVERNO ODEN
NORFOLK, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association.
r
MARY OLIVER
LYNCHBURG, VIRGINIA
Farmville Chapter of National Council of
Primaiy Education; Y. W. C. A.; Athletic
Association.
ELEANOR OWENS
COVINGTON, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association.
FRANCES E. PARKER
FRANKLIN, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association.
MARIAN ELIZABETH PETREE
PRINCESS ANNE, VIRGINIA
Choral Club; Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Asso-
ciation.
ELIZABETH PIERCE
CAPRON, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association.
MRS. ISABELLE PILLOR
FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association.
LUCY E. PORTER
NIMROD HALL, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.: Athletic Association.
DOROTHY VIRGINIA POWELL
PETERSBURG, VIRGINIA
Ruffiier Literal^ Society; Choral Club; Y.
W. C. A.; Athletic Association.
LEMMA LOVELACE PRICE
LYNCHBURG, VIRGINIA
House Council: Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Asso-
ciation.
MARGARET PRIEST
NORFOLK, VIRGINIA
Gamma Theta; N. B. B. 0.; Cotillion Club;
Farmville Chapter National Council Primary
Education: Freshman Class, Treasurer; Sopho-
more Class, Vice-President; Y. W. C. A.; Ath-
letic Association.
STUART QUAINTANCE
CHARLOTTESVILLE, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association; Sopho
ini>re Hockey Scjuatl.
PERS'IS SAUNDERS
ROSELAND, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association.
fc
FRANCES ALICE RATCLIFFE
STAUNTON, VIRGINIA
Mu Omega; Cotillion Club; Shenandoah
Valley Club; El Circulo Espanol, 29-'30; De-
Ho-Ec Club. "29- "31; Y. W. C. A.; Athletic
Association.
HAZEL RAMSEY
ROCKY MOUNT, VIRGINIA
Choral Club; Y. W. C. A.; Athletic .\sso-
elation.
^L\RY THOMAS RAWLS
IVOR, VIRGINIA
Alpha Phi Sigma; Choral Club; Virginian
Staff, Assistant Editor, "30- '31; Rotunda Staff,
Assistant Proof Reader, 30-"31 ; Le Cercle
Francais, "29-"31; Cunningham Literary So-
ciety; Sophomore Class, Treasurer; Mathemat-
ics Club; Debate Club; Y. W. C. A.; Athletic
Association.
DLIVAHL BOONE RIDGWAY
ROANOKE, VIRGINIA
Monogram Club; Y. W. C. A.; Athletic
Association; Varsity Hockey, 29-"31; Varsity
Basketball Squad. '29-"31 ; Class Volleyball
Team, "29-'30; Class Baseball Squad, 29-'30:
Mathematics Club.
LOUISE JACQUES RIPBERGER
KENBRIDCE, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association; Cun-
ningham Literaiy Society; Choral Club; Soph-
omore Quarter; Freshman Chorus; A Capella
Choir.
DOROTHY BANKS RITCHIE
PETERSBURG, VIRGINIA
Pi Kappa Sigma; Sophomore Class, Secre-
tary; Cotillion Club; N. B. B. O., President,
30-"31; Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association;
Varsity Hockey Squad, "29; Freshman Basket-
ball Team; Captain. Freshman Volleyball;
Freshman Baseball Team; Varsity Basketball
Squad. "31 ; Farmville Chapter National Coun-
cil Priman Education.
BERNICE RIVES
MC KENNEY, VIRGINIA
Farinville Chapter of National Council of
Piimaiy Education; Y. W. C. A.; Athletic
Association.
MARY ANN RIVES
MC KENNEV, VIRGINIA
Athletic Association; Y. W. C. A.
MARIANNA ROBINSON
CHARLOTTESVILLE, VIRGINIA
Dramatic Club; Choral Club; Y. W. C. A.;
Athletic Association.
CORA LEE ROSS
HENRY, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic .Association; Alpha
Phi Sigma.
HILDEGARDE ROSS
ALEXANDRIA, VIRGINIA
Mathematics Club; Athletic Association;
Y. W. C. A.; Ruffner Literai-y Society; Mono-
gram Club; Freshman Hockey Team; Fresh-
man Field and Track; Varsity Hockey Squad,
29-
"30; Varsity Basketball Squad. ' "29- "30;
Manager of Volleyball, "29- "30.
NINA SPARKS ROSS
LYNCHBURG, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association; Farm-
ville National Council of Primary Education.
HETTIE FRANCES ROTHWELL
ROANOKE, VIRCIINIA
Alpha Phi Sigma; Mathematics Club; Y.
W. C. A.; Athletic Association.
JANE ROYALL
TAZEWELL, VIRGINIA
Pi Kappa Sigma; Student Council, Fresh-
man Representative, "29-"30; College Orches-
tra; N. B. B. 0.; Cotillion Club; Student
Council, Campus League Chairman. "30-'31
;
Pan-Hellenic Council, President, "SO-'Sl; Vir-
ginian Staff. Assistant Business Manager, 'SO-
'Sl; Rotunda Staff. Social Editor. 'SO-'Sl; Le
Cercle Francais; Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Asso-
ciation.
KATHRYN R. ROYSTER
LYNCHBURG, VIRGINIA
Pi Kappa Sigma; N. B. B. O.; Cotillion
Club; Palette; Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Asso-
ciation.
MARTHA L. SANDERS
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA
Sigma Sigma Sigma; Cotillion Club; "14"
Club: Y. W. C. A.; .\thletic Association.
ALICE LEE SCHENCK
ROANOKE, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association; Fannville
Chapter National Council Primaiy Education.
BERNICE D. SCOTT
CARRSVILLE, VIRGINIA
De-Ho-Ec Club, '29-'30; Ruffner Literai7
Society, '29-'Sl ; Freshman Chorus ; World
Fellowship Committee; Choral Club; A Ca-
pella Choir; Sophomore Quartette; Y. W. C.
A. ; Athletic Association.
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SARAH LEE SCOTT
FRANKLIN, VIRCIMA
Palette: Y. W. C. A., Publication Commit-
tee; Virginian Staff. Assistant Art Editor, "30-
"31; Granddaughters" Club; Athletic Associa-
tion.
MILDRED .ASHLERA SHORT
LAVVRENCEVILLE, VIRGINIA
Alpha Phi Sigma; Athletic .\ssociation;
Y. \^. C. A.
JOSEPHINE SMITH
!^TAUNTON. VIRGINIA
Athletic Association; Y. W. C. A.; N. B.
B. 0.; Le Cercle Francais; Sodalitas Latina;
Cotillion Club.
FRANK W. SMOOT
ALEXANDRIA, VIRGINIA
_\lu Omega; "14"" Club; Palette; Y. W. C.
A.; Athletic Association.
DOROTHY MAY SNEDEGAR
ROANOKE, VIRGINIA
House Council, Secretai-y, '30-31; Le Cercle
Francais; Ruffner Literary Society; Rotunda
Staff, Reporter, "29- "31; Debate Club; Varsity
Hockey. "29-"31; Class Basketball, 29-"30; Var-
sity Volleyball, "29-"30; Track, Manager, '29-
"30.
JOSIE WOODSON SPENCER
LYNCHBURG, VIRGINIA
Student Standards Committee. "29- "30; Ath-
letic Association; Y. W. C. A.; Cotillion Club;
N. B. B. O.
[jF^"^|l
EDITH SPINDLE
SALEM, VIRGINIA
Athletic Association: Y. W. C. A.
HELEN TANKERSLEY
LYNCHBURG, VIRGINIA
Farmville National Council of Piimai7 Edu-
cation; Cunningham Literaiy Society; Y. W.
C. A.; Athletic Association.
MARGARET TATE
NORFOLK, VIRGINIA
Cunningham Literary Society; Athletic As-
sociation ; Y. W. C. A.
HENRIETTA TAYLOR
HARBORTON, VIRGINIA
Manager of Baseball. "30; Debate Club:
Freshman Basketball Team, "30; Freshman
Hockey Team; Volleyball Squad, "30: Baseball
Squad, "30: De-Ho-Ec Club; Eastern Shore
Club; Athletic Association; Y. W. C. A.; El
Circulo Espanol, '29- "30.
FLEETWOOD THOMPSON
DRV FORK, VIRGIiNIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association.
SARA HOLMES THOMPSON
DUNDAS, VIRGINIA
Mathematics Club; Y. W. C. A.; Athletic
Association.
||]Fi;^]!||
WOODRUTH TOWLER
CALLANDS, VIRCIMA
Choral Club; Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Asso-
ciation; Pittsylvanians.
MARY LINWOOD TRIMYER
NORFOLK, VIRGINIA
Pi Kappa Sigma; Cotillion Club; N. B.
B. O., Treasurer, '30-'31; Farmville Chapter
National Council Primai^ Education; Y. W.
C. A.; Athletic Association.
MARGARET VARNER
ROANOKE, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association.
ELIZABETH T/ALTHALL
DANTE, VIRGINIA
Debate Club; Cunningham Literai7 Society;
Class Hockey Team, "29-"31; Class Baseball
Team, "29- '30; El Circulo Espanol; Athletic
Association; Y. W. C. A.
HELEN WALTHALL
FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA
El Circulo Espanol; Athletic Association;
Y. V.'. C. A.
NELL WAMPLER
BIG STONE GAP, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association; Sodalitas
Latina; Cunningham Literai-y Society.
GAZELLE GARNETT WARE
BECKLEY, WEST VIRGINIA
Sigma Sigma Sigma; Cotillion Club; "14"'
Club; Y. W. C. A.; De-Ho-Ec Club; Athletic
Association.
MARY WARREN
CHATHAM, V.RGIIVIA
Zeta Tau; Pi Kappa Delta; Debate Club.
Treasurer, "30- '31; Varsity Intercollegiate De
bate Team, '29- '30; Pittsylvania County Club
'29-
'31; Granddaughters" Club; Virginian
Staff, '29- '31; Ruffner Literaiy Society; Fresh
man Hockey Squad; Athletic Association; Y,
W. C. A.
JULIA WARWICK
CHARLOTTE, NORTH CAROLINA
Y. W. C. A,; Athletic Association.
KATHRYN WATERS
ONLEY, VIRGINIA
'14" Club; Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Associa-
tion.
ANN VENABLE WATKINS
BUFFALO JUNCTION, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association; Granc
daughters' Club.
CORNELIA J. WATTS
CLIFTON FORGE, VIRGINIA
Debate Club; Athletic Association; Y. W.
C. A.
'1IP'
MILDRED BOLLING WHITE
MC KENNEY, VIRGINIA
Alhletic Association; Y. V/. C. A.
MARGARET B. WILKINS
SPARTANBURG, SOUTH CAROLINA
Y. W. C. A.; De-Ho-Ec Club; Athletic
Association.
MARIA WILLIAMS
PORTSMOUTH, VIRGINIA
A.; Athletic Association; Ports-Y. W. (.:.
mouth Cluh
SARA WILLS
ROANOKE, VIRGINIA
Dramatic Club; N. B. B. 0.; Cotillion Club;
Rotunda Staff. Art Editor, "30-"31; Farmville
Chapter of National Council of Primary Edu-
cation.
ANN FOSTER WINGO
lETERSVILLE, VIRGINIA
Alpha Phi Sigma; Sodalitas Latina; Athletic
Association.
ERNESTINE WINSTON
NELSON, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association; Le Cer-
cle Francais; Cunningham Literarj' Society;
Choral Club.
W^'
MARY EDNA WINSTON
HOPEWELL, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.: Athletic Association: Fn-nch
Circle; Granddaughters" Club.
JANE WITHERS
ROANOKE, VIRGINIA
Athletic Association; Y. W. C. A.
VIRGINIA WITT
LYNCHBURG, VIRGINIA
Rotunda Staff. "SO-'Sl; Cotillion Club; N. B.
B. 0.; Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association.
LILLIAN ELIZABETH WOMACK
KEYSVILLE, VIRGINIA
Debate Club; Latin Club; Cunningham Lit-
erary Society, President, '30-"31; Y. W. C. A.;
Athletic Association.
LILLIAN MAY WOGDLEY
DUMBARTON, VIRGINIA
Cunningham Literaiy Society; De-Ho-Ec
Club; Mathematics Club; Le Cercle Francais;
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association.
MARGARET YOUNG
BLOXOM, VIRGINIA
Eastern Shore Club, President, "iO-'dl ; Y.
W. C. A.; Athletic Association.
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Awakening
Clytie and her friends had always played in the gardens and the
forests of the sea-kingdom. They loved to play hide-and-seek among
the caves of the sea and to race on their dolphin steeds through the
twilight green of their homes.
One day they swam farther than they had ever gone before. It
was a wonderful day for playing. As they played in a grand old
forest of sea-trees, they waded deeper into its depths and suddenly
came upon a wonderful palace. Its pearly walls illumined all the
water around them. They gazed in awe at the columns of coral that
supported the domed rotunda in the center of the palace. As they
watched, a mermaid came to the door and beckoned them to enter.
They came half fearfully, but with an eagerness they had never felt
before. The interior was more dazzling than the exterior. Myriads
of mermaids swam swiftly to and fro. Finally, they were led to a
small room where a mermaid told them they might stay.
Then began such days of fun as they had never known. They
played from morning till night in the gardens of sea-lilies, anemones
and of many others, the names of which they did not know. Every-
thing they saw was more wonderful than anything they had ever
beheld before.
They were in the gorgeous palace a long time, and each day was
full of play and joy; they had no wish for anything else; this was
enough. One day Clytie and her friends were tired after a long
day of play, and they sat in one of the rooms of the palace. All
was quiet, save for the swish of the water around the building.
Suddenly, they heard a sound, faint at first, then louder. Somebody
was singing in a strain the like of which they had never heard. The
song was of a wonderful light and of a new joy in life—of a light
and a joy that led one onward and upward to a still greater light
and a still greater joy.
—Virginia Rouse, '34.
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MISS MARY FRANCES HATCHETT
Honorary Member of Frexhmtin Class
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DOROTHY LEONARD
Motto: "H ork our motto; success our aim"
FRESHMAN CLASS
Dorothy Leonard President
Virginia Ann Huntsberry Vice-President
Elizabeth Kelly Secretary
DoREEN Smith Treasurer
wmp'
Alice Abernathy
Julia Alred
Nannie Allen
Ruth Atkins
Katherine Bailey
Margaret Banks
Grace Bernier
Mary Arthur Billups
GOLDIE BogCS
Elsie Bolton
Cecil Borum
Louise Borum
Makcaretta Brady
Zelda Carter
Ruth Cecil
Mary Chri!:tian
Louise Clodfelteb
Fannie Mae Colonna ^^Vs,
Nannie Ruth Cooper
Virginia Cornick
Helen Cover
Ethel Creedle
Ann Davis
Phyllis Denit
Margaret Eley
Virginia Epperly
Mazil Falls
Julia Faris
Dorothy Franklin
Norma Franklin
'^.
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Marv B. Fraser
Mary Lou Fritts
Ruth Gaines
Hilda Garrett
Anw Gibson
Nannie Gilbert
Helen Gillespie
Nellie Green
iEsriE Gunter
Mildred Gwalthney
Mildred Hall
Ruth Hall
Virginia Hamilton
w
A
Margaret Hamlet
Eva Harris
Janet Harris
Nan'cy Harrison
Martha Hiccins
Mary Easlev Hill
Eddrie Holland
Mary Howard
Virginia Ann Huntsberry
Catherine Jones
Estelle Jones
Mary Curling Jones
Elizabeth Kelley
Vircie Kelly
M
Dorothy Larner
Myrtle Lawless
Frances Lewis
Katherin'e Logan
Bernie Mae Love
Glorla ^Lann
Elizabeth \L\rch
Alice Marshall
Hazel ^LARTIN
Carrie AL\therly
Emily Meadows
^^ARGARET Ml'RRY
Emily McAllister
Margaret McCoy
Wl "Ifflw—"11^
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Anne McGann
Mary Nelson
Rebecca Ocburn
Lucille Owen
Addie Lee Parker
>Largaret Parker
Margaret Perkins
Louise Phillups
Grayson Pratt
Dorothy Prescott
Virginia Ransom
Elma Ravvlings
Frances Rawlings
Caroline Reed
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Margaret Robertson
Alice Rowell
Grace Rowell
Sara Russell
VlRtlMA SaRGEAiNT
Sara Saunders
Helen Shawn
Mary Shelton
Ava Simmons
Clara S'izemore
Hannah Smith
Nannie Stegar
Eleanor Thomas
Virginia Thornton
Birdie Mae Tucker
iur^-.^)ii|i|!l|:
Ellen Tvvitty
Helen Ward
Myrtle Watkins
Betty Watts
Dorothy Wooton
Elsie Wright
Ruth Wright
Marjory Ya>cy
Sue Yeaman
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The Adventurer
Watch her
—
She trembles with unwonted hopes.
With longings—with vague unrests
—
Though life trips and beats about,
Though others come with work and play.
Beseeching: "Here lie your interests,"
She does not heed.
Hot glowing fires
Flash radiant from her eyes.
Her steady gaze is fixed above.
Scarce moving, her lips eagerly
Repeat a soft refrain:
"I cannot stay in these low places
"L p—ever upward I seek—and seek
—
'T cannot stay
Courage breathes from out her very soul.
Exulting, she begins to rise
Swiftly steadily
Until bewildered.
She stands upon the shores
Of a strange new world.
—Virginia Fultz. '32.
Actlwtics
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The Journey
Up through the silent waters of the ocean at nig It.
Scattering emerald bubbles in its wake.
Sped Clytie's s ;a-shell chariot.
Water nymphs m their rocky caves on the floor o f the sea
Stirred uneasih . their dreams disturbed by the rushing of ||
Clvtie's turtle s teeds.
Up, Up, Up! Faster, faster, faster!
Tiny points of gleaming brightness changed the water
From darkness and mystery into a sea
Shining with the light of hope and joy.
At length, the surface of the water!
Trembling and awed at the newness of it all.
Clytie climbed upon the moss-covered shore of a wooded isle,
Lost in wonder and expectation
Waiting waiting waiting.
—GR.A.CE Virginia Woodhouse, '32.
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The Honor Systevn
To live our life at its best, to grow into wider freedom, to make and accept
the pervasive college spirit, to leave Farmville a little stronger than we found it
—
for this the Honor System came into being and for this the Student Government
Association exists.
THE STUDENT COUNCIL
Adele Hutchinson President
Virginia N. Robertson Vice-President
Grace Virginia Woodhouse ...Secretary
Mildred Maddrey Treasurer
Jane Royall Campus League Chairman
SENIOR REPRESENTATIVES
Elizabeth Taylor Ella Carroll
JUNIOR REPRESENTATIVES
Charlotte Hutchins Virginia Bledsoe
SOPHOMORE REPRESENTATIVES
Elizabeth Johnson Hattie Gilliam
FRESHMAN REPRESENTATIVES
Louise Van Lear Mary B. Frasier
EX-OFFICIO
Rena Robertson President Y. W. C. A.
Laura Smith President Athletic Association
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STUDENT COUNCIL
*Wlk,
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The House Council
OFFICERS
Hanna Crawley I'resident
Dorothy Snedegar Secretary
HALL PRESIDENTS
Marguerite Massey Martha Sanders
Mildred Hancock Helen Allen
Laurie Boush Lemma Price
Goldie Bocgs Helen Walthall
EX-OFFICIO
Virginia Robertson Vke-Presideni Student Council
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HOUSE COUNCIL
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Young Women s Christian Association
Motto l
"Not by might, nor by power, but by My Spirit, saith the Lord of Hosts."
EXECUTIVE OFFICERS
Rena Robertson President
Martha Faris Vice-President
Henrietta Cornwell Secretary
Elizabeth Temple Treasurer
Armistead Jane Scott Undergraduate Representative
CHAIRMAN OF COMMITTEES
Martha Faris Membership
Frances Crawford Alumnae
Pauline Gibb Religious Meetings
Jane Witt Service
Margaret Gathright Publicity
Elizabeth Carter Sing
Patricia Ellison Music
Harriet Moomaw World Fellowship
Ruth Hunt Conferences and Conventions
Evelyn Stevenson Social
Hazel Halloway Church Co-operation
Frances Flemming Town
Eleanor Davis Town
Winston Cobb Reporter
Margaret Priest Reporter
Martha Kello.... Chairman of Freshman Commission
EX-OFFICIO
Adele Hutchinson President of Student Body
ppp— IIIIP^— "^
4Y. W. C. A.
FRESHMAN COMMISSION
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CLASS COUNCIL
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Th^ Virginian Staff
EDITORS
Elizabeth Taylor Ediior-in-Chief
Mary Thomas Rawls Assistant Editor-in-Chief
Catherine McAllister Literary Editor
Louise Elliott Assistant Literary Editor
BUSINESS STAFF
Charlotte Hutchins Business Manager
Jane Royall . Assistant Business Manager
Elizabeth Antrim Advertising Manager
French Hutt Assistant Advertising Manager
LouLiE Millner Photographic Editor
Mary Burgess Eraser Assistant Photographic Editor
ART STAFF
Patricia Ellison Art Editor
Sara Lee Scott Assistant Art Editor
Mary Warren Typist
Mr. T. a. McCorkle Adviser
Miss Lucile Jennings Adviser
Miss Virginia Bedford - Adviser
THE VIRGINIAN STAFF
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The Rotunda Staff
Jessie Smith. "31 Editor-in-Chief
Louise Elliott, '32 Associate Editor
BOARD OF EDITORS
Martha Moore, '33 News
Martha Ann Laing, '31 Literary
Jane Royall, '33 Social
Virginia Witt, '33 Humorous
LouLiE Millner, '32 Feature
Frances Edwards, '32 Athletics
'^ARAH Baker. '31 World News
Charl5ti>tt, '32 Intercollegiate News
Jane Royalls, '33 Art
Elizabeth AiP^. Taliaferro Alumnae
French Hutt
LouLiE Millner ORTERS
Mary Burgess Fraser
Hazel Halloway, '32
ART ST/- Clara McAllister, '31
„ „ Dorothy Snedegar, '33
Patricia Ellison
Sara Lee Scott
Mary Warren >DERS
. Cobb, '33
Mary Thomas Rawls, '33
MANAGERS
Dorothy Goodloe. '33 Business
Henrietta Cornwall, '32 Assistant
Ella Carroll, '31 Circulation
Mildred Maddrey, '31 Assistant
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ROTUNDA STAFF
The Voice
Published by
Cunningham and Ruffner Literary Societies
STAFF
Annie Denit Ediior-in-Chief
Alice Harrison Associate Editor
Easter Souders Literary Editor
Nan Mears Literary Editor
Winston Cobb Business Manager
Cleo Quisenberry Assistant Business Manager
Eleanor Dashiell Typist
Gwendolyn Daniel.., Art Editor
Emily Simpson Circulation Manager
Mary Ellen C.\to Exchange Editor
Alma Garlick Proof Reader
C3 r\
THE VOICE STAFF
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Mary Ellen Cato
Carolyn Cogbill
Kappa Delta Pi
HO^OR SOCIETY IN EDUCATION
Beta Epsilon Chapter
FOUNDED 1911
Publication: The Kadelpimt
STUDENT MEMBERS
Eleanor Davis Louise Elliott
Mary Derieux Pauline Gibr
Elizabeth Temple
Alice Harrison
Elizabeth Taylor
ACTIVE FACULTY MEMBERS
Miss Helen Draper Miss Louise McCormick
Miss Mary Clay Miner Miss Grace Moran
Mrs. Anne Meredith Jeffers Miss Mary Nichols
Miss Bessie Gordon Jones Miss Mabel Spratley
Miss Carrie B. Taliaferro
FACULTY MEMBERS FROM OTHER CHAPTERS
Miss Myrtle Cash
Mu Chapter. Illinois State Normal University
Miss Myrtle Crenels
Ahilia Fi Chapter. George Peabody College for Teachers
Miss Mary B. Haynes
\lpha Pi Chapter, George Peabody College for Teachers
Mr. S. M. Holton. Jr.
Alpha Tau Chapter, Duke University
Miss Mary Pierce
Xi Chapter, University of Alabama
Miss Frances Waters
Alpha Pi Chapter, George Peabody College for Teachers
Dr. John P. Wynne
Alpha Upsilon Chapter. West Virginia University
Dr. J. L. Jarman
HONORARY MEMBERS
Miss Jennie M. Tabb
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Pi Gamnma Mu
SOCIAL SCIENCE HONOR SOCIETY
Virginia Gamma Chapt&r
Chartered 1924
Publication: Social Science
Marian Asher
Ella Carroll
Carolyn Coceill
Margaret Faris
Frances Armentrout
Miss E. M. Crenels
Dr. J. L. Jarman
Mrs. J. P. Wynne
Miss Myrtle Cash
Miss F. Cooper
Miss F. S. Stubbs
MEMBERS
Susie Floyd
Pauline Gibb
Beatrice Goode
Emilie Holladay
Winifred Howell
FACULTY MEMBERS
Miss Mabel Spratley
MEMBERS AT LARGE
Dr. J. P. Wynne
Miss Grace Moran
ASSOCIATE MEMBERS
Miss S. B. Tucker
Miss M. W. Peck
Miss M. Pettit
CHAPTER ROLL
Elizabeth Hunter
Catherine McAllister
Elsie Mae Roberts
Elizabeth Taylor
Evelyn West
Dr. J. E. Walmsley
Miss Louise McCormick
Miss Virginia Potts
Miss F. Waters
Me. Gordon Moss
Alabama Alpha—Birmingham—Southein Colle;
California .Alpha—College of the Pacific
Illinois .Alpha—North Western College
Iowa Alpha—Iowa State College
Kansas .Alpha—Southwestern College
Kentucky .Alpha—Borea College
Minnesota .Alpha—Colby College
Mississippi Alpha—Agricultural and Mechanit
College
Missouri Alpha—Curoy College
Montana Alpha—Montana Slate College
Nebraska Alpha—Nebraska Ebesleyor
New York .Alpha—Union College
Ohio .Alpha—.Akron University
Ohio Beta—Toledo University
»e Oregon .Alpha—Williamette University
Pennsylvania .Alpha—Grove City College
Pennsylvania Beta—Gettysburg College
South Carolina Alpha—Furmon University
South Dakota Alpha—Dakota Wesleyon
Texas Alpha—Southwestern University
Texas Beta—Baylor University
al Texas Gamma—Texas Christian College
Texas Delta—Te.xas Technological College
Virginia Alpha—College of William and Mary
Virginia Gamma—State Teachers College,
Farmville
\ ircinia Beta—Randolph-Macon Woman's College
W esl \ irginia Alpha—Marshall College
\\ isconsin .\lpha—Lawrence College
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Alpha Kappa Gavnma
Joan Circle.
HONORARY FRATERNITY FOR LEADERSHIP
FOUNDED 1926
STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE, FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA
ACTIVE MEMBERS
Jane Brown
Henrietta Cornweli,
Annie Denit
Martha Faris
Adele Hutchinson
Allie Oliver
Rena Robertson
Virginia N. Robertson
Jessie Smith
Laura Smith
Armistead Jane Scott
Evelyn Stephenson
Elizabeth Taylor
Grace Virginia Woodhouse
Miss Myrtle Crenels
Miss Grace Mix
Miss Louise McCormick
ASSOCIATE MEMBERS
Eula Harris Virginia Potts
Mary Frances Hatchett Erna Shotwell
Miss Florence Stubbs
HONORARY MEMBERS
Miss Lui.a Andrews Miss Ellen Glasgow
Miss Mary White Cox Miss Jennie M. Tabb
Mrs. Anna Hyatt Huntington
ALPHA KAPPA GAMMA
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Pi Kappa Delta
NATIONAL HONOR FORENSIC SOCIETY
Virginia Alpha Chapt&r
Chartered 1928
Publication: The Forensic
MEMBERS
Mary Warren Martha Ann Laing
Anne Johnson Elizabeth Hunter
Elizabeth Johnson Martha Paris
Mabel Barksdale Alice St. Ables Harrison
FACULTY MEMBERS
Dr. James E. Walmsley Mr. S. M. Holton
Miss Louise McCormick
HONORARY MEMBER
Dr. J. L. Jarman
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Beta Pi Theta
UNE FRATERMTE FRANCAISE HONORAIRE
Le Chapitre Pi Zeta
Organise 1930
Le Joi rnal: What's Doing in Beta Pi Tlieia
LES MEMBRES ACTIVES
Eleanor Davis Br^^trice Goode
Virginia Gee Alice Harrison-
Alma Garlick S'ara Hubard
Pauline Gibe Bessie Lynch
Louise Woodson Alice Le Ribble
LES MEMBRES HONARAIRES
Mademoiselle HELE^ Draper Mademoiselle Estelle Smithev
Mademoiselle Mary Nichols
Mildred >L\ddrey
Anne Rice
Easter Souders
Martha Von Schilling
LES MEMBRES ALUMNAE
Lucille Bowyeh
Edith Marshall
Frances Morgan
Ruth Owen
Carolyn Roberts
Theta Beta—Adrian College, Adrian, Mirliiaai
Theta Gamma—Iowa Wesleyan College,
Mt. Pleasant. Iowa
Tlieta Delta—Eureka College, Eureka, Illinois
Theta Zela—Coker College, Hartsville, S. C.
Theta Theta—Shorler College. Rome, Ga.
Theta Eta—Park College, ParkviUe, Mo.
Theta Iota—Canton, N. Y.
LES CHAPITRES NATIONAUX
Theta Rho—Wofford College, Spartanburg. S. C.
Theta Sigma—Lbiiversity of Chattanooga,
Chattanooga,Tenn.
Theta Tau—University of Maine, Orono, Maine
Theta Lipsilon—Morgantown, W. Va.
Theta Phi—Southern .Methodist University,
Dallas, Texas
Theta Chi—Baylor University, Waco, Texas
Theta Kappa—Florida State College for Women, Theta Omega—Winthrop College, Rock Hill, S. C.
Tallahassee, Florida Pi Beta—University of Maryland
Theta Mu—Owens College, Charlotte, N. C. Pi Gamma—Oxford, Ohio
Theta Nu—Howard College, Birmingham, Ala. Pi Delta—Galesburg, Illinois
Theta Xi—Lindenwood College. St. Charles. Mo. Pi Epsilon—Mitchell, South Dakota
Theta Omicron— Mt. I'nion College, Alliance, Pi Zeta—State Teachers Ccdlege, Farmville,
Ohio Virginia
Theta Pi—Nebraska Wesleyan University, Pi Eta—Baylor College, Belton. Texas
Lincoln. Nebraska
f:
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Sigyria Pi Rho
HONOR LATIN SOCIETY
Instituta Novembri MCMXXXIX
SOCIAE
Eleanor Davis
Louise Elliott
Virginia Gee
Pauline Gibb
Beatrice Goode
Alice Harrison
Sara Hubard
Bessie Lynch
Ann Rice
Elizabeth Temple
Virginia Whipple
SOCII HONORATI
Iiss Minnie V. Rice Mr. J. M. Grainger
Dr. J. E. Walmsley
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Dramatic Cluh
OFFICERS
Henrietta Cornwell President
Mary Ellen Cato Vice-President
Frances Martin _ Business Manager
Myra Costen Property Manager
Jenilee Knight Secretary
Evelyn Stephenson Costwner
Miss Leola Wheeler ..Ifonorary Member
Elizabeth Anderson
Verena Greaves
Marcahet AnMrTnoNG
Margaret Banks
Sue Bass
Laurine Billings
Jeainallen Boles
Louise Borum
Mary Bruce
Kathleen Clement
Catherine Cogbill
Frances Coleman
Gwendolyn Daniels
Elizabeth Drewiiy
Mmk.MIKT h'lMIKH
l!i HI l-'diiii
Margaret Gathhight
Nannie Gilbert
Nancy Harrison
Martha Higgins
Mary E. Hill
Eddrie Holland
Sara Hubard
MEMBERS
Sara Wills
NEW MEMBERS
Adele Hutchinson
LOULIE MlLLNER
Evelyn Jones
Elizabeth Johnson
Margaret Lester
Lelia Lovelace
Alice Marshall
Julia Martin
Ida Miller
Myra McLntosh
Betty Morris
Margaret Murry
Cora Lee Philpot
Dorothy Pre; cott
Mary Thomas Rawls
Marianna Robinson
Margaret Robertson
S'ara Russell
Mary Shelton
Easter Souders
Helen Warren
Martha Scott Watkins
Lillian Womack
Grace Virginia Woodhouse
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Choral Club
OFFICERS
Mildred Maddrey President
Jane Witt Vice-President
Catherine Jones Secretary
Ruth Hunt Treasurer
DIRECTOR
Mr. Alfred Hosken Strick
Margaret Addleman
Julia Allred
Ruth Atkins
Elizabeth Antrim
ViRGiMA Bailey
Irbv Berry
JEA^ALLE^' BoVVLES
Jane Brown
?,Iary Frances Carter
Ruth Cecil
Winston Cobb
Catherine Cogbill
Louise Clayton
Edith Coleman
Hanna Crawley
Helen Crute
Mary Artis Danner
Eleanor Davis
Carrie Deshazo
Catherine Ellison
Patty Ellison
Ruth Ford
Lillie Belle Forehand
CHORUS
Mary Ellen French Mary McCarn
Anna Gibson
Mary Glidewell
Courtney Godsey
Alice Harrison
Louise Hartness
Ruby Hunt
Ruth Hunt
Adele Hutchinson
Inez Hobgood
Mary Sue Jacob
Sarah James
Catherine Jones
Catherine Johnso
Elizaheth Kelly
Jenilee Knight
Martha Ann Lain
Elizabeth Levick
Mildred Maddrey
Margie McManus
LOULIE MiLLNER
Addie Leigh Parker
Frances Parker
Eloise Paulette
Marian Petree
Velma Petti
Mrs. Pillar
Dorothy Powell
Nancy Putney
Hazel Ramsey
Mary Thomas Rawls
Virginia Ransom
Rena Robertson
Marianna Robinson
Alice Ribble
Alice G. Rodgkrs
Louise Ripberger
Mary Elizabeth March Sarah Rowell
Catherine Marchant Armistead Jane Scott
Sue Moomaw Bernice Scott
Margaret Murry Josephine Smith
Mildred Solomon
Margaret Spry
Mildred Steere
Chrystie Stokes
Nell Stokes
Joyce Sturm
Frances Tarry
Elizabeth Taylor
Sarah Thomas
Mildred Varner
Doris Walton
Helen Ward
Jennie Wheeler
Lindsey White
Virginia Williams
Jewell Wimbrow
Dorothy Wingfield
Ernestine Winston
Jane Witt
Anne Woodson
Dorothy Woolwine
Susan Yancy
Sue Yeaman
Soprano
Elizabeth Antrim
Hanna Crawley
Mary Artis Danner
Carrie Deshazo
Courtney Godsey
Catherine Jones
Martha Ann Laing
Catherine Marchant
Mary Thomas Rawls
Bernice Scott
Joyce Sturm
Mildred Varner
Lindsey White
Jane Witt
Sue Yeaman
A CAPELLA CHOIR
Mezzo-Soprano
Margaret Addleman
Edith Coleman
Eleanor Davis
Patty Ellison
Ruby Hunt
Adele Hutchinson
Sarah James
Margaret Murry
Frances Tarry
Elizabeth Taylor
Doris Walton
Anne Woodson
Mary Elizabeth March
Contralto
Virginia Bailey
Louise Clayton
Ruth Ford
Mary Ellen French
Ruth Hunt
Mildred Maddrey
Frances Parker
Nancy Putney
Louise Ripberger
Mildred Solomon
Jennie Wheeler

Year of Music, 1930-31
WEEKLY CHAPEL PROGRAMS
Organization of Freshman, Sophomore, Junior and Senior Quartette
Sunday, November 16, 1930
Organ recital at Presbyterian Church
Mr. Alfred Hosken Strick
Monday, December 8, 1930
Presentation by the Choral Club of Mr. Strick in a lecture-recital, featuring compositions
of the director
Sunday, December 14. 1930 Monday, February 23. 1931
English Wait Carol Service Choral Club Concert
Choral Club
PROGRAM
Part I
Choral Club: Worship Geoffrey Shaw
A Cappella Choir: O Savior Sweet Bach
I Dream of Jeanie Foster
Mixed Chorus : Deep River : Burleigh
Rosary Nevin
Homing Del Riego
Choral Club: God of all Nature Tschaikowsky
Hampden-Sydney Glee Club: Little Hills are Calling Morris
Jump Back Honey Clark
Mah Pumpkin Sue Cook
Full Chorus: Pilgrim's Chorus Wagner
Part II
Santa Lucia Neapolitan Folk Song
Caro mio ben , Giordani
Aprile Tosti
Charles Troh'bridge Tittmann
Mother Carey—Sea Ballads by Frederick Keel
Trade Winds John Masefield
Come Down to Kew (Poem by Alfred Noyes) Carl Deis
Mb. Tittmann
L'Heure Exquise Reynaldo Hahn
Vision Fugitive (Herodiade) Massenet
Mr. Tittmann
Leetle Bateese (French Canadian Habitant Poem by W. H, Drummond) Geoffrey O'Hara
Little Waves of Breffny Annabel Morris Buchanan
(Composer at the Piano I
Ole Ark's a-Moverin' (negro spiritual I David Guion
Mr. Tittmann
The Lost Chord Sullivan
Choral Club, Glee Club, Mr. Tittmann
Program broadcast by the Choral Club over Station WRVA at Richmond, Virginia
April 14-17, 1931—Participation by the Choral Club in the Virginia Federation of Music Clubs
Choral contest at Charlottesville. \ irginia
JUNE, 1931
COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES
Selections by the Choral Club
Worship Geoffrey Shaw
God of All Nature Tschaikotvsky
The Lost Chord Sullivan
^z:'^q[fi[^^
nimiiiini:
College Orchestra
Gwendoline Daniel President
Dorothy Ford Secretary
Hilda Stiff Librarian
Miss Purdom Director
FIRST VIOLINS
Mildred Steere Hilda Stiff Mar(;uerith Bush
Gwendoline Daniel Mildred Lancaster Ruth Peery
Jane Royal Alice Lee Schenk Mrs. Charles Smith
SECOND VIOLINS
Florence Cralle Catherine Clevinger William Putney
Nellie Davis
FLUTES
Alice Grainger James Grainger, Jr. Asa Watkins, Jr.
CELLO
Virginia Williams Rolling J. Reynolds
STRING BASS PIANISTS XYLOPHONE
Mary Louise Gregory Josephine Smith Doreen Smith
Dorothy Ford
DRUMS
Hanna Crawley
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Debate Cluh
French Hutt President
Elizabeth Hunter Vice-President
Elizabeth Johnson Secretary
Mary Warren Treasurer
Nan Mears Reporter
COACH
Mr. S. M. Holton
COUNCIL
Jane Witt Chairman
Margaret Hix Club Representative
Allie Oliver Club Representative
Dr. J. E. Wamsley Alumnae Representative
Martha Farris Ex-Officio
Mr. S. M. Holton Ex-Officio
French Hutt Ex-Officio
MEMBERS
Margaret Armstrong Rene Greaves Allib Oliver
Margaret Banks Florence Gregory Velma Petty
Mabel Barksdale Martha Gunter Mary Thomas Rawls
Theodocia Beacham Alice Harrison Sara Rowbotham
Elizabeth Burger Margaret Hix Doris Robertson
Winston Cobb Estelle Honeyman Rena Robertson
Edith Coleman Sara Hubard Mildred Shelton
Lois Cox Elizabeth Hunter Dorothy Snedegar
Virginia Daughtery Margaret Hunter La Valla Taylor
Annie Mae Davis French Hutt Henrietta Taylor
Margaret Davidson Anne Johnson Mary Warren
Nell Dickinson Elizabeth Johnson Elizabeth Walthall
Carrie De Shazo Alma Joyce Cornelia Watts
Elizabeth Drewry Martha Kello Alma Woodson
Martha Earp Martha Ann Laing Dorothy Woolwine
Louise Elliott Mildred 1\L\ddrey Mary Page White
Martha Faris Nan Mears Jane Witt
Margaret Fisher Louise Moore Lillian Womack
Mary Lee Godwin Susie Odor Sue Yeaman
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Cunninghavn Literary Society
Motto: Carpe Diem Colors: Green and White
OFFICERS
Lillian Womack ..President
Lucie Ann Lane Vice-President
Frances Crawford Secretary
Bessie Lynch Treasurer
Mary Thomas Rawls Reporter
Miss Mary Nichols Critic
Margaret Addleman
Theodosia Beacham
Madge Blalock
Laurie Bousch
Kathleen Clement
Winston Cobb
Lois V. Cox
LoRENE Cox
Frances Crawford
Annie Demt
Mildred DeHart
Ann Drew
Elizabeth Button
Martha Earp
Catherine Gannaway
Alma Garlick
Pauline Gibb
MEMBERS
Frances Grant
Martha Gunter
Inez Hobgood
Eva Hudnall
Elizabeth Hunter
Elizabeth Johnson
Isabel Jones
Ethel Kirkland
Esther Kutz
Martha Ann Laing
Lucie Ann Lane
Margaret Lester
Bessie Lynch
Nan Mears
Annie McKenny
Cora Lee Philpott
Maude Pugh
Georgia Putney
Mary Thomas Rawls
Ruth Reynolds
Alice Ribble
Louise Ripbercer
Elsie Mae Roberts
Alice Lee Schenck
Mildred S'helton
Frances Stevenson
Helen Tankersley
Margaret Tate
Elizabeth Temple
Elizabeth Walthall
Nell Wampler
Ernestine Winston
Jane Witt
Lillian Womack
Lillian Woodley
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Alpha Phi Sigina
Ddta Chapter
HONORARY FRATERNITY FOR SCHOLARSHIP
Installed 1930
STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE, FARMVILLE. VIRGINIA
Publication: The Neus Letter
Advisor: Miss Helen Draper
ACTIVE MEMBERS
Winston Cobb
Carolyn Cocbill
Louise Elliott
Pauline Gibb
Alice V. Abernathy
Virginia Brisentine
Elsie Brown
Elizabeth Burger
Ella Carroll
Alice May Carter
Eunice Chenault
Annie May Davis
Carrie H. DeShazo
Janie Dodson
Virginia Epperly
MASTER'S DEGREE
Alice Harrison
Sara HLrBABD
Esther Kutz
Bessie Lynch
APPRENTICE DEGREE
Mildred Finney
Dorothy Ford
Mary Lou Fritts
Mary Helen Fry
Fay Fuller
Hattie Gilliam
Virginia Hamilton
Ruth Hunt
Elizabeth Hunter
Sara James
Mary Carolyn Jones
Mary Thomas Rawls
Elizabeth Taylor
Elizabeth Temple
Marguerite Massey
Nannie Mears
Grayson Pratt
Elsie May Roberts
Doris Robertson
Alice Rowell
Clara Sizemore
Mary Swift
La Valla Taylor
Wilma Williams
NOVICE
Mary Connally
Ethel Creedle
Annie Drew
Elizabeth Dutton
Lucy Fitzgerald
Elmer W. Foster
Virginia Fultz
Virginia Gee
Elizabeth Glenn
Mildred Godwin
Martha Gunter
Frances Rothwell
Grace Rowell
Laura N. Smith
Frances Stephenson
Irvin Staples
Alice Belle Strock
Joyce Sturn
Edith Wright Seabourne Helen Ward
Mildred S'hort Helen Estelle Tuge
Hannah V. Senith Lucie Anne Lane
Margaret Morgon
Elizabeth McCauley
\Lary B. Nelson
Catherine Ritter
Dorothy D. Weems
Loraine Wesson
Lucy Lee Williams
Dorothy Wood
Ruffner Literary Society
Motto: Pansies are for thoughts Colors: Orchid and Gold
OFFICERS
Easter Souders President
Cleo Quisenberry Vice-President
Martha von Schilling Secretary
Louise Elliott Treasurer
Evelyn Simpson Reporter
Miss Spratley Faculty Advisor
MEMBERS
Margaret Fisher Dorothy Powell Evelyn West
Virginia Fultz Anne Rice Hildegarde Ross
Florence Gregory Emily Simpson Marguerite Massey
Alice Harrison Evelyn Simpson Jean Bowles
Winifred Howell Mildred S'teere Frances Edwards
Louise Howerton Evelyn Stephenson Grace Virginia Woodhouse
Kathleen Hundley Dorothy Snedegar Virginia Robertson
Ann Johnson Mary Warren Charlotte Hutchins
Elizabeth McCauley Nell Dickinson Margie McManus
Elsie McLaughlin Elizabeth Burger
ML
Dazzling Brightness
I wonder if Clytie forgot
The sea nymphs and the mermaids,
Forgot the gold fish and the turtles
Kept within her garden grotto.
Forgot the carriage made of sea shells;
Forgot the cave with heart of pearls.
Forgot them all
—
In the dazzling hrightness of the sun?
What is this we call living—
Wishing—striving to attain?
Will it make us forget
—
Forget the mermaid who
Pointed out the light:
Forget the steeds that drew
I s onward, upward.
I pward . . . onward.
Till at last we saw
The brightness of the sun?
—Louise Elliott, 32'
:®rcirtlles
Founded 1898 Chartered 1902
SigTYia SigTua Sigma
Alpha Chapter
Publication: The Triangle
Margaret Armstrong
Margaret Banks
Jane Beale
Patricia Ellison
Medora Ford
Alma Garlick
Verena Greaves
Miss Pauline Camper
SORORES IN COLLEGIO
Virginia Hamilton
Retta Hardy
Elizabeth Kelly
Virginia Lamb
Martha Ann Lainc
Virginia Marchant
Katherine Marchant
Courtney Neale
SORORES IN FACULTATE
Dorothy Prescott
Virginia Sanford
Martha Sanders
Martha Seabuky
Mary Shelton
Gazelle Ware
Martha Scott Watkins
Miss Virginia Potts
SORORES IN URBE
Irving Armstrong
Harriet Booker
Evelyn Beckham Broaddus
Mary Rives Lancaster
Elizabeth Newton
Elizabeth Crute
HONORARY MEMBERS
Miss Mabel CulkinMrs. George Richardson
active chapters
Alpha—State Teachers College, Farmville. Virginia
Kappa—Miaraa University, Oxford, Ohio
Zeta—Buffalo State Teachers College, Buffalo, Sew York
Phi—Ohio- University, Athens, Ohio
Iota—Colorado State Teachers College, Greeley, Colorado
Mu—Kirksville State Teachers College, Kirksville, Missouri
Nu—State Teachers College, Warrensburg, Missouri
Xi—Northwestern State Teachers College, Alva, Oklahoma
Omicron—Michigan State Teachers College, Ypsilanti, Michiga
Pi—State Teachers College, Emporia, Kansas
Rho—Florida S'tate Teachers College, Tallahassee, Florida
Tau—New Mexico Normal School, Los Vagos, New Mexico
Upsilon—East Central State Teachers College. Ada, Oklahoma
Chi—Kansas State Teachers College, Pittsburg, Kansas
Psi—Marshall College, Huntington, West Virginia
Sigma—Western State College of Colorado, Gunnison, Colorad.
Alpha Alpha—Concord College, West Virginia
Alpha Beta—Kent State College, Kent, Ohio
Alpha Gamma—Kansas State College, Hoys, Kansas
Alpha Delta—Drexel Institute, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
Alpha Epsilon—Northwestern Missouri State Teachers College,
Marvville, Missouri
Alpha Zeta—Louisana S'tate Teachers College, Natchitoches,
Louisana
Alpha Eta—State Teachers College, Indianapolis, Indiana
Alpha Theta—Radford College, East Radford, Virginia
PATRONS
Mrs. V. P. Paulette Mrs. S. W. Watkins Mrs. C. A. Allen
ALUMNAE CHAPTERS
Buffalo, New York
Cleveland, Ohio
Columbus, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Denver, Colorado
Detroit, Michigan
Greeley, Colorado
Huntington, West Virgin
Indianapolis, Indiana
Kansas City, Missouri
Kent, Ohio
Kirksville, Missouri
Los Vagos, New Mexico
Los Angeles, California
Toledo, Ohio
Pueblo, Colorado
Mrs. C. B. Crute
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Gamma Theta
Founded 191]—Stale Teaehers College, Farmville, Virginia
Publication: The Lamp
SORORES IN COLLEGIO
Sarah Baker
Florence Reed
Alice Covington
Margaret Priest
Anne McGann
Frances Rawlings
Katherine McIntyre
Helen Cover
Alice Steidtman
PLEDGES
Jacqueline Lee
Elsie Burgess
Martha Moore
Dorothy Leonard
Margaret McCoy
Martha Brothers
Mary Catherine Willis
Lelia Lovelace
Anna Knox
SORORES IN LRBE
Mrs. Ruth Hardiag Coyner Mrs. Carrie McGwaine
ADVISER
Miss Florence H. Stubbs
PATRONS
Miss Grace E. Mix Mrs. John Willis
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Mu Omega
Founded 1911—State Teachers College, Farmville, Virginia
SORORES IN COLLEGIO
Elizabeth B. Antrim
Mary Ellen Cato
Henrietta Cornwell
Nancy De Berry
Martha Faris
Margaret Faris
Ruth Hunt
Mary Custis Burwell
Julia Faris
Janet Harris
Frank Smoot
PLEDGES
Adele Hutchinson
Jane Gray Irby
Virginia P. Lowe
Mary L. Randall
Frances Ratcliffe
Rena Robertson
Laura N. Smith
Virginia Ann Huntsberry
Frances Lewis
Helen Warren
SORORES IN URBE
Margaret Hubbard Mrs. James Fretwell
Paula Irving
ADVISER IN FACULTATE
Miss Leola Wheeler
HONORARY MEMBER
Miss Helen Draper
PATRON
Mrs. L. E. Hubbard
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Delta Sigma Chi
Founded 1919—State Teachers College, Faniiville, Virginia
SORORES IN COLLEGIO
Mary Clahe Booth
Ella Simms Clohe
Ruth Ford
Mary Nelson
Claudia Anderson
Elise Anderson
Elizabeth Bugg
Emily Clark
Claudia Flemming
Mary Page White
PLEDGES
SORORES IN URBE
ADVISER IN FACULTATE
Miss Mary Clay Hiner
Ann Guy
Loulie Millner
Martha Walters
Margaret Eley
Frances Flemming
Mrs. Gordon Moss
Virginia Wall
Carolyn Rankin
Mrs. W. J. Sydnor
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Catherine Cogbill
Margaret Gathricht
Dorothy Goodloe
Pi Kappa Sigyna
ALPHA EPSILON CHAPTER
Publication: The Laurel
SORORES IN COLLEGIO
JeNILEE KiN'IGHT
Dorothy Ritchie
Jane Royall
PLEDGES
Sue Bass
Mary Deihl
Nancy St. Claih
SOROR IN FACULTATE
Miss Louise McCormick
FACULTY ADVISER
Miss Olive T. Iler
PATRONS
Mrs. J. T. Thomi'son
ACTIVE CHAPTERS
Alpha—Michigan State Teachers College.
Ypsilanti, Michigan
Beta—Northwestern State Teachers College.
.4rmistead Jane Scott
Mary Trimyer
Kathryn Royster
Martha Higcins
Catherine Jones
!Mrs. H. T. Stokes
Alva, Oklahoma
Eta—Miami University, Oxford, Ohio
Iota—Kansas State Teachers College, Emporia,
Kansas
Mu—Colorado State Teachers College. Greely,
Colorado
Nu—State Teachers College. Ada. Oklahoma
Xi—University of Ohio, Athens, Ohio
Omicron—Marshall College, Huntington, West
Virginia
Pi—Missouri State Teachers College, Kirksville.
Missouri
Rho—Buffalo State Normal College, Buffalo,
New York
Sigma—Drake University, Des Moines, Iowa
Tau—State Teachers College, Chico, California
Chi—Spearfish Norma! School. Spearfish, South
Dakota
Psi—Kent State Teachers College, Kent, Ohio
Omega—University of Southern California, Los
Angeles, California
Alpha .Alpha—Alabama Polytechnic Institute,
Auburn, Alabama
Alpha Beta—Kansas State Teachers College,
Pittsburg, Kansas
Alpha Gamma—Detroit Teachers College, Detroit,
Michigan
Alpha Epsilon—State Teachers College, Farmville.
Virginia
Alpha Zeta—Western State College, Currison,
Colorado
Alpha Eta—Millican University, Decatur, Illinois
Alpha Iota—The Teachers College, Indianapolis,
Indiana
Detroit, Michigan
Cincinnati. Ohio
Denver. Colorado
ALUMNAE CHAPTERS
Buffalo, New York
Greeley. Colorado
Cleveland. Ohio
Huntington. West Virginia
Youngstown. Ohio
Los Angeles, California
PI KAPPA SIGMA
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Zeta Tau
SORORES L\ COLLEGIO
Virginia Bledsoe
Harriett Branch
Hanna Crav\t.ey
Margaret Hix
Charlotte Hutchins
Elizabeth Jordan
Virginia Brinkley
Fannie Mae Colonna
Jacqueline Morton
PLEDGES
Anne Rice
Virginia Robertson
Evelyn Stephenson
Martha von Schilling
Mary Warren
Grace Virginia Woodhouse
Alice Rowell
Grace Rowell
Louise Van Lear
ADVISER L\ FACILTATE
Miss Virginia Bedford
SOROR IN URBE
Mrs. Waldon E. Smith, Jr.
SOROR IN FACULTATE
Miss Mary P. Nichols
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wPan-Hellenic Association
OFFICERS
Jane Rovall Presulent
Gfl\ce Virginia Woodhouse ..Vice-President
Martha Ann Laing Secretary
Florence Reed Treasurer
Ann Guy Chairman of Programs
Henrietta Cornwell Publicity Chairman
FACULTY ADVISER
Miss Myrtle Crenels
Delta Sigma Chi
Gamma Theta
Delta Sigma Chi
OFFICIAL ROLL
Mu Omega
Pi Kappa Sigma
Zeta Tau
Martha Ann Laing
Gazelle Ware
Florence Reed
Martha Moore
Ann Guy
LouLiE Millner
REPRESENTATIVES
Henrietta Cornwell
Elizabeth Antrim
Jane Royall
Margaret Gathright
Grace Virginia Woodhouse
Harriet Branch
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PAN-HELLENIC ASSOCL\TION
Fulfillment
The world was awake—sparkling, glowing.
Morning had come
—
Night had gone
—
There was light!
Light of the morning clear and bright.
Light of the stars in the darkening night.
Light of the moon on the desert old,
Light of new birth on a dying soul.
Merry is the heart when day is come.
Free, uplifted when night is gone,
Elated, as when a victory won
—
Fulfillment
—French Hutt, '31.

FarmvilU Chapter of the National Council
of Primary Education
Founded 1928—State Tearhers College, Farmville, Virt^inia
OFFICERS
Ruth Floyd President
Jane Brown Vice-President
Clara McAllister Secretary
Margaret Stiff Treasurer
MEMBERS
Dorothy Anderson
Jane Brown
Virginia Bailey
Mary Brightwell
Myra Costen
Louise Clayton
Nancy DeBerry
Louise Driscoll
Anne Drew
Catherine Ellis-on
Margaret Fifher
Ruth Floyd
Ruth Glenn
Adelle Hutchinso
French Hutt
Jane Grey Irby
Elizabeth Levick
Irene Meador
Gladys Meador
Clara McAllister
Catherine McAlliste
Louise Munt
Eloise Perkins
Eloise Paulette
WiNKY PiTCHFORD
Ola Pitchford
Annie Virc
Catherine Ritter
Margaret Stiff
Alice Lee Schenck
Sarah Wills
Emelyn Abernathy
Gertrude Baxter
Elsie Burgess
;r Lorene Cox
Kalypjo Co.ten
Medora Ford
Dorothy Goodloe
Retta Hardy
Barbara Kester
IMA Williams
Daisy Lambert
Margaret Mitchell
Elizabeth Morris
Frances Martin
Martha Moore
Mary Oliver
Margaret Priest
Dorothy Ritchie
Sparks Ross
Bernice Reeves
Helen Tankersley
Mary Trimyer
Anna Macon Ward
FACULTY ADVISER
Miss Mary B. Haynes
HONORARY MEMBERS
Miss Bessie G. Jones
Miss Mary P. Jones
Miss Grace Mix
Miss Grace Moran
Miss Georgia Norris
Miss Ida Penny
r>
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Palette
Flower: Purple Iris Colors: Purple and Green
OFFICERS
Armistead Jane Scott President
Patricia Ellison Vice-President
Margaret Gathricht Secretary-Treasurer
MEMBERS
Virginia Bailey
Catherine Cogbill
Myra Costen
Gwendolyn Daniel
Patricia Ellison
Margaret Fisher
Alma Garlick
Anne Woodson
HONORARY MEMBER
Miss Grace Moran
Margaret Gathricht
Ruby Hunt
Kathryn Royster
Kay Schroeder
Sarah Lee Scott
Armistead J. Scott
Frank Smoot
ADVISER
Miss Virginia Bedford
PALETTE
Lc Cercle Francais
La FleuR: Fleur-de-lis Les Couleurs: Rouge et Bleu
La Devise: ''Noblesse Oblige"
LE BUREAU
Eleanor Davis Presidente
Easter Souders Vice-Presidente
Mildred Maddrey Secretaire
Dorothy Snedegar Tresoriere
Mildred DeHart Rapporteur
LES MEMBRES HONORAIRES
Mademoiselle Nichols Mademoiselle Draper i\L\DEMOiSELLE Smithey
Annie Anderson
Laurine Billings
Sarah Baker
Frances Barrel
Louise Borum
Jeanallen Bowles
Nancy Boykin
Laurie Boush
Madge Blalock
Virginia Brisintine
Virginia Brinkley
Elizabeth Burger
Ruth Cecil
Eunice Chernault
Frances Crawford
Eleanor Davis
Mildred DeHart
LES
Mary Derieux
Elizabeth Dutton
Enza Evans
Alma Foster
Faith Fuller
Alma Garlick
Virginia Gee
Hattie Gilliam
Pauline Gibb
Elizabeth Glenn
Beatrice Goode
^^4rtha gunter
Virginia Hamilton
Alice Harrison
Winifred Howell
Ruth Hunt
MEMBRES
Elizabeth Hunter
Sara Hubbard
Lucy Johnson
Catherine Jones
Maxine Kitts
Martha Ann Laing
Lucy Anne Lane
Frances Lewis
Bessie Lynch
Mildred Maddrey
Gloria Mann
Virginia Marchant
Mary V. Martin
Mary Elizabeth Mayo
Katherine Micow
Margaret Parker
Charlotte Parrish
Mary Thomas Rawls
Anne Rice
Jane Royall
Margaret Rucker
Mary Rucker
Emily Simpson
Evelyn Simpson
Acnes Smith
Dorothy Snedegar
Easter Souders
Irwin Staples
Mildred Steere
Frances Stephenson
Martha von Schilling
La Valle Taylor
Helen Walthall
Sodalitas Latina
Colors: Ivory and Gold Flower: Laurel
Motto: Excelsior Publication: Tribuium
OFFICERS
Bessie Lynch President
Nan Mears Vice-President
Frances Crawford Secretary
Eleanor Davis Treasurer
Annie Denit Reporter
Louise Elliott Editor of Tributum
Miss M. V. Rice Faculty Adviser
MEMBERS
Annie Anderson Eleanor Davis Annye Hall Maude Pugh
Frances Barrell Annie Denit Pauline Hawkins Edith Shanks
Laverna Bayne Nell Dickinson Alice Harrison Hannah Smith
Ethel Boswell Elizabeth Dutton Sara Hubard Irvine Staples
Virginia Brisentine Martha Earp Catherine Jones Joyce Sturn
Mary Bruce Louise Elliott Ellen Earle Jones Gertrude Sugden
Hazel Clevenger Lucy Fitzgerald Elizabeth Kelley Elizabeth Temple
Catherine Clevenger Virginia Gee Bessie Lynch Nell Wampler
Mary Connally Pauline Gibb Mary Elizabeth AL^yo Evelyn Williams
Lois Cox Hattie Gilliam Nan Hears Ann Wingo
Frances Crawford Beatrice Goode Florence Moore Virginia Whipple
Lillian Womack
^
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El Circulo Espanol
La Flor: El Clavel Rojo El Mote: El que liiclia, triumja
LAS FUNCIONARIAS
Alice Ribble Presidente
Mildred DeHart Vice-PresideiUe
Laverna Bayne Secretaria
Annie Denit Tesoreria
La Senorita Nichols Miembra Hoiwrarw
La Senorita Smithey Miembra Honoraria
LAS MIEMBRES
FRA^CEs Bakhell Saua James
Laverna Bayine Maktha Anne Lainx
Laurie Boush Alice Ribble
Mildred DeHart Mary Rucker
Annie Denit Rith Rosebebry
'Carrie De Shazo Mildred Steer
Virginia Fultz Charlotte Parrish
Alma Garlick Louise Van Lear
Margaret Hix Mildred ^ arner
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Mathematics Cluh
OFFICERS
Mary Lee Godwin President
Lois Cox Vice-President
Ele.wor H. D.\shiell Secretary-Treasurer
Mahgauet Adi)Lk:\ia>'
Frances .\R.MEMii(jL:T
Frances Barrei.l
Ethel Barker
Laverna Bayne
Theodocia Beacham
Irbv Berry
Dorothy Bloomfield
Laurie Boush
Virginia Bryan
Elizabeth Burger
Ella Simms Clore
Frances Coleman
Alice Collincs
Nannie Ruth Cooper
Lois Cox
Lucille Crute
Eleanor Das hi ell
Martha E. Faris
Catherine Gannavvay
Mary Lee Godwin
Mabel Gregory
Frances Grant
Martha Guntek
.4lice Harrison
Hilda Harvey
Emilie Hollauay
MEMBERS
Edrie Holland
Frances Horton
Lucille Ingram
Estelle Jones
Mary Jones
Ethel Kirkland
Mildred Lancaster
Fi!\NCEs Lewis
Ruth Lune
Maury Leigh Lyons
Mildred Maddrey
Margltreite Massey
M. Elizabeth .Mayo
Acnes Meredith
Elizabeth McCauley
Rachel McDaniel
ALyrgaret Morgan
Addie Parker
^^^XINE Perkinson
Grayson Pratt
Dorothy Pre cott
Bertie Price
Maude Puch
Cleo Quisenberry
Elma Rawlincs
Mary Thomas Rawls
Florence Reed
Ruth Reynolds
Duvahl Rihgway
Catherine Ritter
Doris Robertson
Rena Robertson
Frances Rothwell
Hildegarde Ross
-Alice Rowell
AIary Rucker
Ruth Rucker
Evelyn Shaw
Mildred Shelton
Agnes Smith
Laura N. Smith
Dorothy Snedecar
Frances Stephenson
Alice Strock
Elizabeth Temple
Katherine Thweatt
Sarah Thompson
Elizabeth Walthall
Chappelle Weisger
Estelle Williamson
Lucy Lee Williams
Evelyn Williams
Lillian Woodley
Elsie Wright
Ruth Wright
^m
Elevfientary Teachers Cluh
Purpose: To promote the grouth and development of prospective teachers in the
field of elementary education
OFFICERS
Jane Brown President
Gladys Meador Vice-President
Ella Carroll Secretary
Elizabeth Antrim Treasurer
PACULTY ADVISER
Miss Mary D. Pierce
MEMBERS
-Mabel Barksdale French Hutt Eloise Pallette
Doris Burrough Jane Grey Irbv Eloise Perkins
Virginia Bailey Alma Joyce Katheryn Rogers
Myra Costen Elizabeth Levick Jessie Smith
Mary Brichtwell Inez Hobgood Elizabeth Sawyer
Ann Drew Cassie Laird Ida Trolan
Susie Floyd Lillion Mickle Mildred Steed
Ann Guy Catherine McAllister Virginia Williams
Ruth Glenn Clara McAllister Evelyn West
Da-Ho-Ec Club
Flower: Spanish Needles Motto: He what lake it
OFFICERS
Velma Petty President
Evelyn Simpson Vice-President
Gazelle Ware Secretary-Treasurer
Elizabeth Anderson
Virginia Bledsoe
Margaret Bock
Mary Alice Bristovv
Ruth Carlton
Helen Cover
Mary Elizabeth Duiscoll
Masil Falls
Sarah Ford
Florence Gregory
MEMBERS
Mary Easley Hill
Charlotte Humphreys
Emma Keesee
Dorothy Lariner
Elizabeth March
Jac(,)UE Morton
Neva Martin
Velma Petty
Caroline Reed
Myra Reese
Bernice Scott
Eva Simmons
Evelyn Simpson
Alice Steidtman
Evelyn Stephenson
Henrietta Taylor
Gazelle Ware
Margaret Wilkins
Lillian Woodley
Alma Woodson
Dorothy Wooten
FAClfLTY ADVISERS
Miss Katherine Tupper Miss Bessie Jeter
|iipF:~=wip^
Granddaughters Club
CoLOKS: Purple and Green
Flower:
^^There's rosemary, thai s jor remembrance.
And there's pansies. ihal's for ihoiighls."
Motto : U"e strive for records "like Mother used to make"
OFFICERS
Jane Grey Irby President
Lucille Crute Vice-President
Frances Coleman ...Secretary
French Hutt Treasurer
HONORARY MEMBER
Miss Jennie Masters Tabb
r / IE
Ports-mouth Cluh
OFFICERS
Elizabeth Johnson Presideni
Margaret Fisher Vice-President
Louise Clayton
_
_ Treasurer
MEMBERS
Margaret Brown
Ella Carroll
Louise Clayton
LoRENE Cox
Eleanor Dashiell
Margaret Fisher
Alma Foster
Charlotte Hutchins
Elizabeth Johnson
Margaret Lester
Bertie Long
Bessie Lynch
Margaret Murry
Virginia Robertson
Maria Williams
Grace Virginia Woodhouse
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Cotillion Cluh
OFFICERS
LOULIE MiLLNER President
Alice Covington Leader
Martha Sanders Secretary
Medor.\ Ford Reporter
MEMBERS
Dot Anderson
S'ara Baker
Jane Beale
Mary Clare Booth
Nancy Boykin
Mary Brightwell
Jane Brown
Elsie Burgess
Mary Custis Burwell
Butsy Carter
Ella Clore
Katherine Cqgbill
Frances ColemAin
Henrietta Cornwall
Alice Covington
Hannah Crawley
Gwendolyn Daniels
Nancy DeBerry
Dorothy Dudley
Pattie Ellison
Jane Grey Irby
Frances Fleming
Ruth Floyd
Margaret Armstrong
Margaret Banks
Sue Bass
Mary Arthur Billups
MissiE Bernier
Elsie Bolten
Louise Borum
Virginia Brinkley
Polly Brock
Ruth Carney
Nancy St. Claire
Fannie Mae Colonna
Helen Cover
Helen Cunningham
Catherine Crowder
Chub Denit
Mary Diehl
Margaret Eley
Medora Ford
Ruth Ford
Virginia Ford
Margaret Gathright
Dot Goodloe
Rene Greaves
Ann Guy
Alice Hardoway
Janet Harris
Evelyn Hughes
Charlotte Hutchins
Adele Hutchinson
Evelyn Jones
Elizabeth Jordan
Jennilee Knight
Martha Ann Laing
Jacqiie Lee
Virginia Lowe
Katherine Marchant
Virginia Marchant
Frances Martin
Julia Martin
Mary Elizabeth Mayo
LOULIE MiLLNEH
Ann Minter
Martha Moore
Mildred Mountcastle
Louise Munt
Coltrtney Neale
Vernie Oden
Frances Parker
Margaret Priest
Nancy Plitney
Frances Ratcliffe
Dolly Reed
Dot Ritchie
Virginia Robertson
Jane Royall
Katherine Royster
Martha Sanders
Virginia Sandford
A. J. Scott
Martha Seabury
Helen Shower
Jessie Smith
Laura Smith
NEW MEMBERS
Julia Faris
Mary Lou Fritz
Nellie Greene
Nannie Gilbert
Clara Giles
Honey Hamilton
Nancy Harrison
Mary E. Hill
Ann Huntsberry
Katherine Jones
Elizabeth Kelly
Maxine Kitts
Virginia Lanier
Virginia Lamb
Ambler Lee
Frances Lewis
Katherine Logan
Bertie May Love
Scottie Martin
Alice Marshall
Gloria Mann
Ida Miller
Jacque Morton
Chic Mosby
Clara MacKenzie
CoTTiE Willis
Ann McGann
Marny McCoy
Kitty McIntyre
Mary Nelson
Margaret Parker
Ruth Peery
Dot Prescott
Sue Pugh
Sara Saunders
Mary Shelton
JosiE Spencer
Evelyn Stephenson
Frances Tarry
Mary Trimyer
Ida Trolan
Martha Walters
Doris Walton
Gazelle Ware
Lindsey White
Polly White
Red Wills
Virginia Witt
Grace V. Woodhouse
Elizabeth Antrim
Harriet Branch
Margaret Faris
Martha Faris
Alma Garlick
Retta Hardy
Ruby Hunt
Ruth Hunt
Myra Reese
Rena Robertson
Tots Smith
Thelma Stevens
Alice Steidtman
Gertrude Sudgen
Frances Rawlincs
Alice Rowell
Grace Rowell
Sara Russell
Nell Thomas
Louise Van Lear
Helen Warren
Martha Scott Watkins
Betty Watts
Dot Weems
Chapel Weiseger
Betsy Wilkinson
Mary Alice Young
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THE ORDER
Doris Walton
Ella Carroll
Adele Hutchinson
Elizabeth Taylor
?
?
?
?
?
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N. B. B. O.
Colors: Pea Green and Bean \eUon- Passwohd: "'When do ne eat?'
Motto: ""£«/ and Grow Thin"
BOSSES
"Dot" Ritchie Chief Boss
"Little" Priest Vice-Boss
"Roy" Royal Boss-at-Amis
"Munt" Munt Cheer Boss
"Mm" Minter Paddle Boss
"Blackie" White Stunt Boss
"Trim" Trimyer .....Money Boss
"Jo" Jones Program Boss
"Good" Knight Advertising Boss
"Red" Wills Food Boss
"Alum" Garlick Dance Boss
NO BOSSES
"Gov" Covington
"Liz" Jordan
'"Put" Putney
"Ramona" Bakkh
"KiTTv" Marchant
"Hard" Hardy
"Puch" Puch
"De" DeBerry
"Unconscious" Greaves
"Jac" Lee
"Odd" Oden
"Sweety" Randall
"Dot" Goodloe
"Dot" Anderson
"Wall" Walton
"Fair" Paris
"Teel" Paris
"Babe" Paris
"Lib" Kelly
"Kinky" Mann
"Smutty" McKenzie
"Kitty" McIntyre
"Vay" Abbit
"Lover" Love
"Dangerous" Ann McGann
"Cottie" Willis
"Rolly" Ravvlincs
"Slim" Green
"Chick" Mosby
"Rojo" Barker
"Prissy" Pre: cott
"Jerry" Lee
"Scotty" Martin
"Billy" Billups
"Ebx" Elley
"Snooty" Sargeant
"Loudy" Banks
"Bidgie" Warren
"Rah" Raw lings
"S'UCAR" ^L^R^HALL
"Squatty" Logan
"Giggling" Royster
"Greta" Brady
"Kat" Jones
"RuFus" Perry
"Moony" Scott
"Weenie" Weems
"Lady" HuntjBerry
"Citty" Cocbill
"Dot" Franklin
"Norma" Franklin
"Tootsie" Lewis
"Curly" Brock
"Aggie" Grigg
"Jes" Smith
"Borax" Borum
"Tom Boy" Boykin
"Blondie" St. Claire
"Assembly" Weisiger
"Tots" Smith
"Punks" Danner
"Snaky" Giles
"Toppy" Martin
"Ju" Martin
"Jo" Spencer
"Johny" Dudley
"Sour Kraut" Shaw
"Half" Witt
"Kay" S'chroeder
]*^
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The "14" Club
Mary Claire Booth .." ..^ President
Medora Ford Treasurer
LOULIE MlLLNER
Ella S. Globe
Ann Guy
Martha Walters
Martha Sanders
OLD MEMBERS
Medora Ford Butsie Garter
Martha Ann Lainc Toddles Booth
Martha Moore Jane Beale
DoLLv Reed Frances Parker
Rena Robertson
Adele Hutchinson
Pattie Ellison
Gazelle Ware
Virginia Ford
NEW MEMBERS
\
1
Ann Davis
Manny McGoy
Mutt Armstrong
Virginia Lamb
Mary Harrison
Frank Smoot
Mickey Brewster
Betty Watts
Alice Steidtman
Margaret Parker
Martha Brothers
Honey Hamilton
Missie Bernier
Mary Shelton
GoTY Neale
Martha Scott Watkins
TooTSiE Marchant
Dot Lenord
Elsie Bolton
Grace Rowell
Alice Rowell
Jo Sneed
Betsy Wilkinson
Polly White ^
Mary Alice Young
gornelia quarles
Garoline Reed
Lelia Lovelace
Kitty Waters
Kitty Waters
Helen Gover
Ruth Ford
Ambler Lee
po^T-^
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Athletic Council
OFFICERS
Lauka Northern Smith President
Emily Edward Simpson Vice-President
Easter Marguerite Souders Secretary
Emma Frances Edwards Treasurer
ADVISER
Miss Mary B. Barlow
w^
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Varsity Hockey Season
Harrisonburg 1
Westhampton 1
Et Cetera
1930-1931
Farmville—At William and Mary
Farmville—Here
Farmville—At William and Mary
(State Hockey Tournament at William and Mary)
Varsity Hockey Squad
Miss Olive T. Iler Coach
Allie Oliver Caplain and
Theodosia Beacham
Laurie Boush
Elizabeth Burger
Edith Coleman
Nannie R. Cooper
Lucille Crute
^Frances Edwards
*Pearl Edwards
Enza Evans
Martha Gunter
Elsie Hardy
Kathleen Hundley
Elizabeth Hunter
Martha Kello
Dorothy Leonard
Mildred Maddrey
Marguerite Massey
*Allie Oliver
*Cleo Quisenberry
Florence Reed
"DUVAHL RiDGWAY
Hildegarde Ross
*Emily Simpson
Laura N. Smith
•'Dorothy Snedegar
•'Easter Souders
Gertrude Sugden
Elizabeth Walthall
Ruth Wright
*Varsity Team
\ I mil
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Varsity Basketball Season
Harrisonburg 19
Richmond Normal 7
Sweet Briar 11
William and Mary 19
Farmville—Here 27
Farmville—Here 65
Farmville—There 23
Farmville—Here 38
Varsity Basketball Squad
Miss Olive T. Iler Coach
Miss Mary Frances Hatchett Assistant Coach
Laura Northern Smith Captain
Cleo Quisenberry Manager
Elizabeth Burger Cleo Quisenberry
*Edith Coleman, G. Duvahl Ridgway
Lucille Crute Dorothy Ritche
*Frances Edwards, 5. C. *Laura Northern Smith,
Mary Burgess Eraser * Dorothy Snedegar, F.
*Mary Gregory, C. *Easter Souders, G.
Martha Gunter Ellen Twitty
Virginia Neblett Sue Yeaman
'Varsity
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CLASS VOLLEY BALL
1930 -'31
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BLAZER WINNERS
Blazer Awards
1930
GREEN AND WHITE
Edith Coleman 1000 Allie Oliver 1425
Mildred Maddrey 850 Emily Simpson 725
Laura Northern Smith 1250
RED AND WHITE
Frances Edwards 1195 Cleo Quisenberry 995
Claudia Fleming 885 Laura May S'mith 1365
Kathleen Hundley 980 Easter Souders 1270
NAVY BLUE WITH COLLEGE SEAL
Mary Frances Hatchett - 2265
AWARDS—BLAZERS
Class colors with Old English F 700 points
Class colors with numerals 1000 points
Class colors with S. T. C 1300 jiojnls
Navy Blue with S. T. C 1600 p..inls
Navy Blue with College Seal 2000 points
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Monogram Cluh
OFFICERS
Cleo Quisenberry President
Frances Edwards Vice-President
Elizabeth Hunter Secretary
Kathleen Hundley Treasurer
Miss Olive T. Iler Adviser
MEMBERS
Edith Coleman
Martha Gunter
Mildred Maddrey
Marguerite Massey
Allie Oliver
DUVAHL RiDGWAY
Hildegarde Ross
Laura N. Smith
Easter Souders
Emily Simpson
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MONOGRAM CLUB
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My Isle, of Dreavns
Early the sea gull cries to me,
"Come away ! Come away, across the sea
—
Follow me! Follow me to your 'Isle of Dreams'
Fairer than fair the light there beams."
"Fairer than fair"—'tis true. For there
Blooms many a flower: Scarlet cordias
Flame on the vine. Pale roses deride
The splendor of fields where the lilies abide.
From rose hybiscus by the gate,
Emanating perfumes that intoxicate,
From early morn till late at night
Bluebird and cardinal are in flight.
Sand faintly pink, 'neath the rushing waves
Holds my eye—my heart enslaves:
The ocean drifting far and wide
Reflects the blue where sea-gulls cried.
And cedar trees that cover the hills
Shadow nooks that harbor daffodils . . .
On my island of dreams the ever-blending
Brings peace and beauty and joy unending.
—Martha von Schilling, '32.
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Light
In wonder Clytie watched the coming dawn:
The trees and flowers heavy yet with dew.
The fragrant meadows, the silver-noted birds.
The rustling forests etched against the blue.
And dazed she saw the beauty as a dream,
Till suddenly—the eastern sky did blaze
With blending light, the glorious sun had come.
The purple curtains of the night to raise.
And Clytie sat with her heart in her eyes
To watch the golden chariot, and its ray
That fell upon the waking world with life,
Until the sunset marked the end of day.
Then tears of loneliness filled her longing eyes;
So, in his great compassion and his love
The sun did make her beauty flow'ry fair.
That radiant she might smile at him above.
And thus she lifts her head to him each day,
To drink m all the beauty of his light.
As o'er the world he travels fast and far
To raise the purple shadows of the night.
—LOULIE MiLLNER. '32.
ADELE HUTCHINSON
Most Popular
CATHERINE McALLISTER
Most Beauti/ul
'^
ELIZABETH TAYLOR
Most Talented
VIRGINIA ROBERTSON
Most Culture.d
ELLA CARROLL
Most Intellectual
( •
ALICE COVINGTON
Most Attractive
rLOULIE MILLNER
Most Stilish
ALLIE OLIVER
Most Athletic
Muiiwir
Laughter and the Joke
Ah—a joke
—
Listen. Gay, flamboyant
Laughter echoes!
Hearts break,
But smiles must play.
Catch the words—
?
They thrill the soul.
Though tears and grief abound.
Laugh and be heard.
Act the fool,
Rob-rob the thief!
Punchinello, actor, clown.
Drown their troubles
In a pool of wit
—
Effervescing, whirling, bubbling wit!
—R. Floyd.
^di
Jokes
Waiter: "Are you Hungary?"
Broker: "Yes, Siam."
Waiter: "Den Russia to the table and FU Fiji."
Broker: "All right, Sweden my coffee and Denmark my bill."
Count that day lost
Whose low descending sun
Finds somewhere a funny column
Without a single pun.
Then there's Clara Giles who thought that girls on campus belono^ed
to the Campus League.
"
'^
John: "I want to ask you one question, sweetheart."
Jessie: "What is it?"
John: "If you'd never met me. would you love me just the same?"
Many a poor boob merely gargles instead of drinking deep of the
fountain of knowledge.
In some of the colleges they haze freshmen by making them study.
Ferrell: "Shall we dance or talk?"
"Liz.": "I'm s(j tired— let's dance."
To the days of our childhood
Our fond memory flies.
When we colored ourselves
With Easter egg dyes.
Teacher: "Give the names of the three most prominent gardens in
history."
Young American: "Eden, Madison Square, and Mary."
Mr. French: "When water becomes ice, what is the greatest change
that takes place?"
"Mutt" Armstrong: "The price."
"So, your son got his B. A. and M. A.?"
"Yes, but PA still supports him."
Class Treasurer's Lavri&nt
Lives of students all lemiiul me
Honest toil is not the best:
Every day there grow behind me
Bigger patches on my dress.
On my frock once new and lovely
Now are spots of many hues,
All because my classmates linger
In the payment of their dues.
Come now, folks, be gentle with me,
Pay your taxes, one and all,
Else when winter winds are blowing
I shall have no dress at all.
Martha Kello says a circle is a line which meets its other end with-
out ending.
Of course you have heard of the African WhifHe laird which flies back-
wards, because he doesn't give a darn where he's going: he just wants to
see where he's been.
Elizabeth Hunter thinks the seat of learning is a davenjiort.
The cynic cannot
See the lassies,
Poor, foolish sap
Forgot his glasses.
S. T. C: "It takes me fifteen minutes to dress in the morning."
H. S.: "It takes me only ten."
S. T. C: "But I wash."
We have a lingering suspicion that ihe henjjecked professor gave the
following essay a good mark:
"Patrick Henry was not a very bright boy. He had blue eyes and
light hair. He got married, and then he said: "Give me liberty or give
me death'."
Charlie Loveday : "Um-ah-er-er-ali— ! !"
Jeweler ( to his assistant ) : "Bring that tray of engagement rings here,
Henry."
me .'
Adele (at government meeting): "'Have you ever been u]) before
?"
Louise M. : "I don't know. What lime do you get up?"
242
The teacher was putting questions to the class.
"What do we call a man who keeps on talking and talking when people
are no longer interested?"
"Please sir," replied a bov, "a teacher."
The trouble with most graduates after commencement
don't commence.
thai liey
Lady : "See here, this milk isn't pure."
Milkman: "Madam, to the pure all things are pure."
Helen C: "Martha seems to be wandering in her mind."
Ann G. : '"Well, she can't stray far."
Evelyn Simpson: "What part of the cow do the chops come from?"
Gazelle: "Don't you know?"
Evelyn: "Do you?"
Gazelle: '"Haven't vou ever heard of a cow licking its chops?"
There's the bright child who said that the sins of omission were the
sins that we ought to have committed and haven't.
Doris W. : ""0, Sir, catch that man! He wanted to kiss me."
Sir: ""That's all right. There'll be another along in a minute."
Mrs.: '"Did you put in fresh water for the goldfish, Mary?"
Mary: "No, mum. They ain't drunk up what I gave them yesterday."
Mary Warren says that fatal diseases are the worst.
By the time the average college boy of today succeeds in accumulating
the horsehide. the pigskin, the coonskin. and finallv. the sheepskin, poor
father hasn't much hide left either.
A typewriter ad says children do better in school if they don't learn
writing. The signatures of famous men seem to bear out this theory too.
The staff of the Virginian of
1931 enjoys the goodwill of the
advertisers on the following pages.
This goodwill, a heritage from pre-
vious husiness dealings with the
school, is an asset, which, if lost,
we would miss greatly. So we
hespeak for them your considera-
tion in future husiness transac-
tions.
'The Bank That Appreciates Your Business'
First National Bank
Farniville, Vironia
Every Convenience Offered
Women Depositors
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Siddell Studio
NORTH CAROLINA'S
LARGEST
PHOTOGRAPHING
CONCERN
Raleigh, North Carolina
FRATERNITY, COLLEGE
and
CLASS JEWELRY
COMMENCEMENT ANNOUNCEMENTS
AND INVITATIONS
Jewelers to the Senior Class of
Farmville State Teachers College
L. G. BALFOUR COMPANY
Manufacturing Jewelers and Stationers
ATTLEBORO MASSACHUSETTS
'^
HOTEL WEYANOKE
Best Hotel Within Fifty Miles
Fireproof and Modern in Every Respect
'•.* • 'V •-
J. C. WOOLLING, Manager
Directly Across from State Teachers College FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA
DAVIDSON'S
THE HOUSE OF QUALITY
CORRECT CLOTHES
FOR
COLLEGE LIFE
SHOES
HOSIERY
UNDERWEAR
GLOVES
COATS
DRESSES
HATS
SWEATERS, Etc.
FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA
BARROW COAL COMPANY
FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA
QUALITY FUELS
FOR YEARS WE HAVE SUPPLIED
THE SCHOOL
Joseph E. Garland E. S. Martiii F. S. Blanton
Established in 1868
GARLAND, MARTIN & BLANTON
Insurance That Insures
FARMVILLE VIRGINIA
SUPPOSE YOU HAVE A FIRE TONIGHT?
IP IT IS WOirni INSURIXG, LET US INSURE IT
Oldest and Largest Agency in Southside Virginia
1PEOPLES
NATIONAL BANK
Exclusive
FAKMVILLE, VA. Slioppe
t^. '•.-•- 1
Careful Management
Courteous Service
-%^-^i-^i:^
4% Interest Paid on
Savings Deposits
The BAND BOX
G. M. Robeson President,
E. T. Bondurant Vice-President
J. L. Bugg Cashier and Exec. Mgr.
I. C. Glenn Asst. Cashier
J. W. \V;itkins Asst. Cashier
SHOPPE
BALDWIN'S Farmville Grocery
Quality, Price, Service Store Company
-«;«*-'«nC
Wholesale Grocers
FOR
STYLE 'Sn^^^SnS
IN EVERYTHING
FOR COLLEGE GIRLS
WE SELL TO
MERCHANTS ONLY
FARMVILLE, VA,
%>S>iy'^^£-
Lynchburg, Va. Durham, N. C. FARMVILLE VIRGINIA
Ip •»
,_._^.
!Just One Block From Campus
G. F. Butcher & Co.
The Convenient Store
FOR GOOD THINGS TO EAT
AND DRINK
New, Modern and Up-to-Date
Continental Hotel
and Coffee Shop
J. O. HARDAWAY, Proprietor
FARMVILLE, VA.
SOUTHSIDE DRUG STORE
Elizabeth Arden Beauty-
Preparations
Complete Line of
COLLEGE STATIONERY
and SUPPLIES
Martin, The Jeweler
THE STORE
WITH A THOUSAND
GIFT THOUGHTS
•"»>* r^t^
317 MAIN STREET
FARMVILLE : : : : VIRGINIA
C. E. Cliappells Co.
Dealers in
Confectioneries Fruits
Blank Books Stationery
School Supplies
FARMVILLE : : : : VIRGINIA
Compliments of
Southern Chain
Stores Corporation
FARMVILLE, VA.
Carry Your Shoes
to the
Electric Shoe Shop
Where They Use the Best Leather
and Workmanship
"We can fix them while you wait"
Say It With Flowers
WILLIS, Florist
FARMVILLE : : : : VIRGINIA
ii
1
1
Overton-Mottley
Hardware Company
HARDWARE AND
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
FARMVILLE VIRGINIA
Fariiiville
Maiiiifactiiriiig Co.
Manufacturers of Plow Handles
and Building Materials
BUILDING- CONTRACTORS
FARMVILLE .... VIRGINIA
I
"DREAMS COME TRUE
ANNUALS
BROWN-MORRISON CO.
Annuals, Magazines, Newspapers, Catalogs, Programs, Etc., For Schools
We shall be pleased to submit ideas and estimates
covering your requirements
PRINTERS OF THE VIRGINIAN, 1931
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